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ABSTRACT
This thesis examines the implications l,)f patterns of DNA sequence variation in a
....ariety of marine vertebrate species of ecological and tisheries interest from Brazilian
waters.
The degree of genetic variation in me marine and riverine dolphin SOlatia
jlm'iarili... from Brazilian waters ....'as invcstigalcd..-\ unique genotype found only in
Sowtio from the Amazon River suggests th01( the frcshv."ater form may be genetically
distinct from the marine torm. The species is genetically diverse in the marine
environment. but the occurrence of a common genotype in all si;( coastal locations along
the marine coast examined suggests that there is sullicient gene Ilow in the marine region
to prevent local dilTerentiation.
A previously unexamined mitochondrial locus. cor (cytochrome oxidase n. was
used in combination with three other loci to re-inn:stigatr: phylogenetic rdali=::.::hips of
cetaceans. In this data set. the largest sequr:ncc: yet applied to this problem. the
contron:rsial Milinkovitch Hypothesis that sperm whales are more closely related to
baleen whal~s than to toothed whales ..\'as not supponed. Instead. four ditTerem clades
with dillcrcm ta.xonomic rankings tPhysctcridae. Ziphiidae. Delphinida. and Mysticeti)
......ere idcntilied. in agreement with the traditional separation of toothed and baleen whales
as distinct dades. R~ults of the analysis are sensiti .....e to locus combinations and method
of phylogenetic reconstruction.
The species of angel sharks (Sqllutinll. Squatinidae) endemic to the continental
shelf of Southern Brazil constitute a monophyletic group. The recently described species
S. U':l"ltlw was tound to be more closely related to S. guggenheim than to S. argenlina.
This phylog~ny helps to explain the evolution of reproductive structures (number of
O\'arit.:sl and p<lltems of vertical distribution in the water column <from deep [0 shallow
waters) ofsquatinid sharks,
Red snapper (Lutjcmus purpurl!u.") shows high genetic dh·ersity otT the coast of
northern Brazil. Two genolYpic c1ad~ have been identified. one of which occurs
northwest and the other southeast of the discharge of the ,.<\mazon River mouth. This is in
agreement with recent morphological and reproductive studies which suggest that L
purpurc:us on the continental shelf of northern Brazil comprises two stock units
occupying relatively segregated territories. detined by ditTerences in salinity and
temperature.
In l.:ontmst. [he low genetic dinrsity ofydlowlin tuna (Thunnu,l· ulbacaresl trom
northe~tern Brazilian waters agrees with the hypothesis that only a single s(()ck of
yellowlin tuna occurs in the southwest equatorial region of the Atlantic Ocean. The
genetic homogeneity of r. "lbac"re,,' in this area suggests (hat (here is sutlicient gene
now in (hat un::a to prevent development of local stocks,
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CHAPTER I
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1. Molecular Approach to Systematics
Over the last several decades. biologists from many dilTerent fields have
turned to genes to study various processes that occur in biological systems. Since !.he
discovery of the molecular basis of inheritance. biomolecules have assumed an
enlarged role in evolutionary and population genetics studies and a new science.
called molecular systematics. has emerged (Hillis and Moritz 1990; Hillis et al. 1996).
Molecular systematics can be ddined simply as the study of the diversity of
organisms and the relationships among them (Simpson 1961: Wiley 1981) with the
use of information from macromolecules.
Three major areas of application of molecular information in systematics were
iden(iti~d by Hillis Cl al. (t 9(6): (a) G~nc evolution. including studies of the
proCesses that generate nucleic acid sequcnce-b"e1 variation. research on the origin of
new alleles or new loci. and investigations of convergence and selection: (b)
intraspecitic or populational studies. including: the tracing of organismal and allelic
genealogies \....ithin species and studies of geographical variation. gene tlow.
hybridization. and conservation genetics: and (c) interspecific studies. such as the
estimation of species phylogenies to evaluate macroevolutionary patterns and
processes.
:\ large and diverse number of applications can be derived from these three
~cologica( and behavioral analyses. developmental studies. investigations of
population genetics. and taxonomic and systematics applications (Avise 1994: Hillis
et al. 19(6).
1.2. Molecules versus Morphology in Systematics
Because of the recent advances in molecular systematics. interest in
morphologil:at data as a phylogenetic tool seems to have declined. This is certainly true
if on~ looks at the number of anicl~s on molecular systematics based on
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid (RNA) sequences. However. there
has been considerable debate over whether molecular or morphological features are
better sources of infonnation tor estimating phylogeny (Panerson 1987: Hillis 1987;
Cracratl and Mindell 1989: Donoghue and Sanderson 1992: Smith and SylSma 1994:
Mishler (994: Fang eI al. 1995: Moritz and Hillis 1(96).
The size of the data set available from molecular data is one of the main
advantages of molecular systematics (Hillis and Moritz 1990). Each nucleotide position
in a nucleic acid sequence can be considered a character. which means that the number
of characters a\'ailabh: tor analysis is immense. On the other hand. the set of
morphological data with a genetic basis is a fmcrion of the molecular information.
because all the genetic intormation of an organism is encoded in its DNA (Hillis 1987).
The number of nuclcotides in a living organism ranges from 5 x 103 for the smallest
viruses. lhrough 13.2 x lOb for bacterial genomes. to 6 x 10'1 tor protist genomes. to
nearly ~ X 10" tor some eukaryotes (Hillis 1987. Avise 1994). Although the potential of
moh:cular (nfonnation is enonnous. real dala are generally obtained from a small
portion of the entire genome. The analysis of these dala may result in c1adograms that
reflect the e\"olutionaJ)' history of the genes. but perhaps not the evolutionary history of
the organisms (Smith and Sysuna 1994: ~Ioritz and Hills 1996).
Bt.'Ciluse of the large size and diversity in rotes of change in ditTerent portions of
genomes. biomo[ecules can provide inlormation about differences between major (aXil.
e.g. eukaryotes and prokaryotes. In contrast. it is ditlicult to obtain the same type of
intormation from morphology. because morphological characters are shared among
major groups of organisms. eukaryotes \'er!ws eubacteria. tor instance (Hillis 1987).
One advantage of morphological over molecular approaches to systematics has
been the routine <lpplication of morphological methods to collections of preserved
specimens in museums. It is notable that. for many species of poorly known organisms.
the only kno\\n specimens are represented by the holotype of the species <Hillis 1987).
Anothr.:r advantage of morphological data is that it permits the inclusion of tossil data in
phylogenetic analysis. '."lith the development of new techniques (Handt et al. 1994:
Hoos and PiHibo 19931 it has been possible to sequence DNA from fossil bones of
extinct pt.::istocene launa (Taylor 1996). Molecular information <llso has been obtained
from trnditionally preserved museum specimens tPaabo et aI. 1988: Hagelberg :md
Clegg. 1991: Hagdberg eta! 1994). panially cookoo meat (Baker et aI. 1996). and exotic
materials such as whale baleen plales (Kimwa et aI. t997)
(~xt~nsion) (Mullis 1990: A...·ise 1994: Palumbi 1996). TIle PCR has become fully
automated and can be: carried out with commercially available temperature cycles
(A....i~ 19941.
Fragments of DNA produced by PCR amplitication can be sequenced directly
by manual or by automated sequencing. using an automated DNA sequencer machine
(Hillis and \tloritz 1990). Automated DNA sequencing is becoming more common as
costs decrease. The commercially available automated sequencers can use single-label
and tour-lane loading separation (Chen 1994). Fluorescent dye-labeled primers.
fragments. which are detected by a tunable laser during electrophoresis. are used in this
technique rather than radioactively labeled fragments used in manual sequencing.
1.4. Mitochondrial DNA
It is not only the nucleus of cells that contains DNA. Mitochondria and
chloroplasts also have DNA moleculc:s that cod~ lor all of ribosomal RNA types and for
some ufthe proteins in....olved in the function of these organelles (Lewin 1997).
In most eukaryotes. mitochodrial DNA (mtDNA) is a small (16.000-18.000
ba~ pairs). double-stranded. circular duplex molecule that replicates
st::miconst::ryati\"cly and does not interact with chromosomal proteins (Hughes 1990:
Klug and Cummings 1994). With some exceptions. animal mtDNA is constituted by a
control region and 37 genes. which code tor 22 transfer R:"I.A..s (tRNAs). two
ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs). and 13 messenger RNAs (mRJ'iAs) specifying proteins
Palumbi \993). These studies showed that the level of amino acid conservation varies
significantly among dilTerent parts of the l.:ytochrome b molecule (Palumbi 1996).
Although c~10chromc b is considered ·slow· in terms of amino acid substitutions. the
rate of evolution tor silent substitutions in third codon positions is similar to that of
other mitochondrial genes (Meyer 1(94).
Phylogenetic studies of vertebrates using c~'lochrome b arc very common in the
literature. ytolecular ph:ylogenies of chondrichthyes tishes were proposed by Martin and
Palumbi tI9(3). Martin (\(95) and Kitarnurn et aL (1996) based on the cytochrome b
gene. Phylogenetic relationships in teleost tishes. such as tuna (Bartlett and Davidson
199\: Block et ai. 1993: Chow and Kishino 19951 and percitorm tishes (Cantatore et al.
1994) were also studied using this gene. A molecular phylogeny of mammals \vas
suggested based on C}lochrome b by Irwin d al. (1991). Evolutionary relationships in
different orders of mammals were also studied using cytochrome b as a molecular
marker. such as artiodactyls (lr.....in et al. 1991: Graur and Higgins 1994: Honeycutt et aI.
1995: i\'lontgelard et aL 19(7). carnivores (Amason et aI. 1995: Perry et al. 1995: Ledje
and Amason 1996: Carr and Perry 19(7). and cetaceans (Amason and Gullberg 1994.
1996: \-lilinkovitch et al. 1994. 1995: Hasegawa et al. 1997).
Cytochrome c oxidase is the terminal enzyme orthe dectron transport chain and
is essential tor cell respiration in aerobic organisms (Palombi 1996: Tsukihara et al.
19(6). This oxidase is a dimeric enzyme \\iith each monomer containing three subunits
(COl. COIl. conn encoded by mitochondrial genes and ten encoded by nuclear genes
(Cooper ..:t al. 1991: Adkins et al. 1(96). The function of cytochrome c oxidase is
related to pumping protons from the matrix side of the mitochondrial membrane toward
the intermembrane space (Tsukihara et al. 1996).
The nucleotide sequence of the mitochondrial COl is highly conserved over
many taxa (Russo et al. 1996), which makes this gene very useful in phylogenetic
reconstruction of deeper evolutionary branches (Palumbi 1996). The COl gene has been
successfully used to investigate evolutionary relationships in invertebrates (Bessho et al.
1992; Brown el al. 1994; Hafner et al. 1994; Stern 1994), gadid fishes (Kivlichan 1997),
cervines (Carr 1998) and primates (Adkins et al. 1996).
The relative efficiencies of different mitochondrial genes and different tree-
building methods in recovering a known vertebrate phylogeny were evaluated by Russo
et aL (1996). The genes that produced the truest trees in most tree-building methods or
algorilhms were the cytochrome b gene and the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide de-
hydrogenase subunits 4 and 5 genes (NADH-4 and NADH-5). The COl gene did not
produce comparable results, because of thc small extent of sequence divergence. The
mitochondrial genes that showed the poorest performance were the COli, NADH- Land
NADH-4L (Russo et al. 1996; Russo 1997).
1.6. Molecular systematics and population genetics of marine
vertebrates
The use of molecular systematics to study evolutionary relationships among
species and population genetics wilhin species of marine vertebrates has increased
rapidly in the 1990's. Mitochondrial DNA. random amplified polymorphic DNA
(RAPDsI. and microsatellite5 are now common lOols used to investigate evolution and
population genetics of sharks. teleost fishes. and marine mammals.
.\-lanin et al. (1992) obsen'ed mat rates of mitochondrial DNA evolution in
sharks are slow compart."d with mammals. Manin and PaJwnbi (1993) also investigated
me evolution of me mitochondrial C)'1ochrome b gene in sharks. and Martin (1995)
studi~ rates. patterns and phylogenetic inference of mtDNA sequence evolution in the
same group. Molecular phylogenies for elasmobranch tishes (sharks. skates. rays and
chimeras) were proposed by Martin (1995). Dunn and Morrissey (1995) and Kilamura
ct aJ. (1996). but none of them included all the orders orelasmobranchs.
\Iany studies have been pertonned on evolutionary relationships among bony
tishes. E\'idence lor a slo""'er rate of molecular evolution in teleosts than in mammaJs
was tirst observed in cytochrome h sc:quem;es in some percitormes (Cantatore et aJ.
I99..H..-\ molt:cular phylogeny tor scombroids (mackerels. tunas. and biHfishes) was
proposed by Block et al. (1993) and phylogenetic relationships between tuna species
were studi~ by Chow and Kishino (1995). The population structure of the Atlantic cod
fish (Cadus murhuu) \"as detennined by Carr et al. ( 1995) based on cytochrome b gene
sequences. and genetic homogeneity in Greenland halibut (Rldnhurulius
hippoglos.midesl in North America was identitied using the same mitochondrial gene
(Vis el al. 1997).
A molecufar view of pinniped relationships with particular emphasis on me true
sals (Phocidae) was proposed by Amason et al. (1995) based on the complete
scqut:nces of the mitochondrial cy1ochrome b gene. PetTY et aI. (1995) and Carr and
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PI:IT)' I 19(7) studied inlIa· and imer-tamiliaI systematic relationships of phocid seals
using thl: same gen¢.
Population studies in humpback whales have been pertormed using
mitochondrial DNA haplotypes (Baker el aI. 1990). nuclear intran sequences and
mtDNA (Palumbi and Baker 19Q4: Baker el al. 1994). and microsatellites (Valsecchi et
at 1997: Palsbell et aL I997b). Population structure and dispersal p<lltems of the ~Iuga
whale have been determined in th¢ western Nearctic (OTorry-Crov."e 1991) and in the
North Atlantic (Brennin et aI. 19(7) using mtDNA sequences. Microsatellite markers_
which can be used tor population studies. were isolated and charncterized for beluga
whales (Buchanan et aI. 19(6). sperm whales (Richard et al. 1996). baJeen ""hales
(PaIsboli et aI. 1997a)_ bottlenose dolphins (5hinohara et al. 1997). and for some
twemy·lour species of cetaceans (Valsecchi and Amos 1996).
Moll:Cular phylogenetic relationships among whales. dolphins and porpoises
lorder Cetacea) have been studied recently by Milinkovitch et ai, (1993.1994.1995).
Amason and Gullberg {1994. 19961 and Hasegawa et al. ( (997). By using myoglobin
sequem:es. mitochondrial ribosomal RNA and Cytb sequences. Milinkovitch et al.
(1993. 1994. 1995) suggested that one group IJf toothed whales. the spenn whales
(Physeteridae). is more closely related to the baleen whales (Mysticeti) than to the other
tootht:d whales and dolphins lOdontoceti). Amason and Gullberg (1994. 1996)
challengl".'(j the Milinkovitcn hypoth~sis based on complete mtDNA cytochrome b
sequences. Hasegawa et aL (1997) evalumcd the total molecular evidence for these
"
hypotheses by applying the maximum likelihood methods to a data set constituted by
125. 165. and C~lb mtDNA sequencxs and myoglobin sequences.
l.7. Science in Brazil
In order to understand the current SGltus of science in Brazil. it is necessary to
revi~w some history and place the country in the context of the latin American
scientilic community.
Brazil is the largest of the twenty-seven countries of latin America. with 35%
(158.7 million) of the total latin American population (450 million) in 1990.
Although the Latin American population is larger than the United States {U.S.l or the
European Union (EU). latin America's proponion ofworld's scientific publications
was \mly t.4% in 1991 compared to 35.8% by th~ U.S.. and 27.7% by the EU (World
Sd~ntilic Rr.:port 1993. Ayala 1995).
Thr.: meager scientitic production by Latin .-\merican countries sCt:ms to be a
direct consequence or the lack of money invested for scientific research and
development. latin America invested 0.45% orthe gross domestic product (GOP) in
sciemitic research and development in 1990. as compared with 2.9% in the U.S. and
2.0% in the EU. Brazil invests. by far. the most money in scientific research and
development. a total of 3.179 billion (U.S.S) in 1990. against 961 million (U.5.S)
invested in the same year by Mexico. the second largest investor in Latin America
(World 5cientitic Report 1993).
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Approximately 35% of the sci~ntilic pa~rs from Latin America came trom
Brazil in 1993. This is more than twice the production of the two runners-up. Mexico
and Argentina (abom :20%. each) and three times more than Chile (10%). However.
the number of publications per 10° inhabitants was 26.4 in Brazil. against 62.1 in
Argentina. and 19.3 in Mexico (World Science Report 1993). One reason tor this low
rate was the late stan to the process of industrialization in Brazil. Because of this.
acct:ss to higher ooucmion was until recently limited to the upper class. The first
Brazilian university was formally tounded only in 1920 (da Costa 1995). while
Spanish America had 30 universities tounded during the colonial period of the 16lh
and 17'h century (Ayala 1995). Before the 1920·s. Brazilian higher education was
organized in Faculties. not integrated into universit~· campuses. Brazilian universities
implemt:nted the Iirst graduate programs only in the 1960·s. when they were subjected
to m<ljor refonns under intluence of the military dictatorship lda Costa 1995).
In the 1970·s. Brazil h<ld an economic boom mainly because of heavy
investm~Ols from multinational industries. It was knO\l,l1 as the ·decade of b'Towing'
when the ~conomy was rigidly controlled by the milit<lry government. During this
time. r~scarch in Brazil was reasonably wcll-Iunded and large number of graduate
studenls were scnt <lbroad to train. Howc'·er. a ti:w scientific tie Ids were favored by
this policy. such as strategic areas of physics and engineering. essentiaJly for the
nuclear and space programs (da Costa 1995).
.-\ti~r the end of the military dictatorship in 1985. Brazil was immersed in a
deep I::conomic crisis which developed during 21 years of military government. The
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political t.r.msition and the persistence of the economic crisis until the middle 1990's
funher impeded scientific research as the tedeml government is Ihe primary source of
research funding in Brazil. Because of the crisis. and a focus on shon-term financial
problem:s. there \vas the consequent loss of a long-term development of scientific
research.
\'v'ith the stability of the economy. equality of the Brazilian monetary currency
with the L; ,5,$. and a newly elected president in 1995. there was some real economic
gro\\lh tor the tirst time in two decades. However. in some scientific tields. the only
option to conduct research is to leave the country to study at international facilities.
This was true tor the field of molecular systematics and population genetics of marine
venebrates.
1.8. Status of molecular systematics and population genetics studies
of marine vertebrates in Brazil.
Tht: Brazilian coastline has about 8.500 kin. most of them in equatorial and
tropical an:as, The biodiversity of marine ....ertebrate species is manifold and many of
these species are commercially exploited by fisheries (Fome(es-Filho 1989),
Fisheries in Brazil vary according to geographic regions, In the nonh and
northea:st. tisheries arc essentially anisanal and only a few resources are extensively
exploited, Among these species. the tisheries of spiny lobster (PanulinlS sp.J. red
snapper (Luljllnlls purplIreus). and shrimp (Penclf:lls sp.) are the most important. In the
south and southeast. tisheries are more industrialized and many species. such as sardines
(Clupeidaet. tunas (Scombridae) and sharks (Can:harhinidae). are extensively exploited
(h·o and Sousa 1988: Fonteles-Filho 1')89: Salles 1997).
Although total annual tisheries catchc..'S in Brazil are between 750.000-1.000.000
metric tons. stock structures of the major exploited species have been little studied
and are essentially unknown (Fonleles-Filho 1989). Many species are treated as a
single stock. although no scientilic data are a\·ailable to support this assumption.
Knowlctlge of the stock structures of ~onomically important species is essential to
the management of fisheries (Fonteles·Filho 1989). To be treated as separate
populalions lor management purposes. lish stocks must be shown (0 be genetically as
well ecologically distinct (Ovenden 1990: Utter 1991: Dizon et al. 1992: Pepin and
Carr 1993}. Such studies are needed tor most commercial species in Brazilian waters.
Some marine \·enebrates thi:lt were commercially exploited in the past are now
symbols or envirorunental protection in Brazil. \Vhaling was an intense activity Ihat
exploited se....eral species in Brazilian waters until 1987 when it was banned by federal
law. Dolphins of all species !.hat occur in Bmzilian waters are now also protected.
although many s(>I:Cies have been taken as tisheril..'S by-catch (Alves-Jr. et al. t996). The
populational structures of whale and dolphin species in Brazilian waters are basically
unknown. The identilication of these populations and their geographic distributions is
a basic priority as a guide to conservation actions.
Molecular systematics is a povlerful [001 to study evolutionary relationships
among and within species. and to investigate population structure specifically by
direct analysis of DNA genes sequences (Hillis ct aL 1996). Unfortunately. the high
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costs of molecular techniques can limit their use in systematics and population genelics_
In Brazil. there are few facilities that are able to conduct such [ype of studies. mainly
due to lhe large initial invesunent necessary [0 ~tablish a laboratory and the expense of
maintaining me ~uipment and lO keep projc:crs going, None of Ute appropriatel)'
~quippt:d laboratories in Brazil are focused on mokcular studies of marine vertebrales.
.-\ number of evolulionary and population sludies have been performed al the
Genetics. Evolution and Molecular Systematics Laboratory in lhe Department of
Biology al Memorial University of Newtoundland wilh lhe use of molecular markers.
Genelic and e\·olutionary relationships in Cervidae species and hybridizalion be[\';een
species of North American deer (Oclo,'oi!ttUS) (Carr and Hughes 1993: Hughes and Carr
1993) were examined using the c~1ochrome b gene. Population genetics of holartic pine
martens (JlurJes) (Hicks and Carr 1991. 1995: Carr and Hicks 1997), and Atlantic cod
were also exlensi ....e1y studied using the c~lochrome b gene (Carr and Marshall 1991a.
1991b: Pepin and Carr 1993: Carr cl al. 1995: Crutcher 1996: Kivlichan 1997).
,-\ PhD program in Biology at the Gc.:netics. Evolution and Molecular
Systematics Labor.:ltory of lhe Memorial Uniwrsity of Newfoundland provided me
wilh the opponunity to investigate severJ.1 importan[ aspects of evolutionary and
populalion genetics of several importanl groups of marine vertebrntes in coastal
Brazil_ As a young scienlist of the -'Laboratorio de Ciencias do Mar" at "Universidade
Federal do Cear:i" in Brazil. which has a cooperation program with Memorial
UniH:rsity of I ~wtoundland, my sludies in N~wfoundland became possible through a
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Graduate Scholarship in Marine Science from the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA).
The primary motivation tor the work in this thesis was to investigate the
implications of patterns of DNA sequence variation in a variety of species of marine
vertebrates of ~ologica.l and tisheries intt=rest from Brazilian waters. To my
knowledge. this thesis constitutes the tirst attempt to study molecular systematics and
population genetics of marine vertebrates from Brazil using DNA technology.
1.9. Statement of problems and objectives
The species of initial interest in lhis project was SOlaliaJluvialilis. a common
dolphin along the entire Brazilian coast. In northeastern Brazil. where I come from.
this species is a tourist focus. that has been promoted as symbol of ecological tourism
by th~ government of Ceara State. bUE has also been subjected to fisheries by-catch
and some occasional hUnling. Based on morphological. behavioral. and ecological
varkl.lion. two populations or ecotypes. from marine and freshwater environments.
have been described (Sarabia et al. 1991: da Silva and Best 1994. 1996). However.
no mol~ular data tor this species were available. [n this thesis work. the tirst project l
undertook was to study the two ecotypes of S. jluvialilis in Brazilian waters the
genetic variability in mitochondrial DNA sequences (Chapter 2).
As [ became aware of the power of molecular techniques. { also became very
interested in studying other issues of molecular systematics. such as phylogenetic
relationships among cetacean species. A consequence of this interest was the second
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th~sis proj~ct that was to investigate the placement of the sperm whales within
cetaceans. which has been debated since ditferem genes or combination of genes have
produced ditferent molecular phylogenies tor the cetaceans. This study also allowed
the construction of molecular phylogenies with the use of DNA sequences of se....eral
mitochondrial genes of cetacean s~cies from Brazil and Canada. that were not
pre\'iously examined. Milinko\'itch et al. (1993. 19(4) suggested that sperm whales
(Physeteridae. Odontoceti) are more c10sdy related to baleen whales (Mysticetil than
to dolphins and toothed whales (Odontoceti). Amason and Gullberg (1994. 19(6)
suggested that there are tive primaQ' e....olutionary lineages of extant cetaceans. These
hypotheses were examined with a new mitochondrial gene that has ne....er been used to
analyze cetacean phylogeny belore (Chapter 3).
With my successive tra....els to Brazil to collect samples tor the two studies
mentioned pre.... iously. I realized that r could expand my studies to molecular
systematics and population genetics of some tish species that are exploited
commercially. One group of interest was the angel sharks. which are one of the most
important tisher'!' resources Irom southern Brazil. Phylogenetic relationships of
several cryptic species occurring in this area were investigated \.... ith the use of
mitochondrial DNA sequences (Chapter 4).
Because there is an increasing interest by Brazilian tisheries scientists in using
molecular techniques to examine stock structure of important species commercially. I
was asked to collaborate in two other projects that involved genetic analyses of red
snapper. LWjanlis pllrpllreU:i. trom northern Brazil (Chapter 5). and yellowfin tuna.
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Thunnus ulhucures. from !.he southwest equatorial Atlantic ocean (Chapter 6). Red
snapper is the second most important tish~ry resource in north and northeastern Br.:IZi1
and tuna tish~ries are a gro\'~·ing industry in th~ same region. The knowledge of the
stock structure of th~se resources is ~s~mial for the management of fisheries in
northern and nonheastem Brazil.
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CHAPTER 2
MITOCHONDRIAL DNA SEQUENCE VARIAnON
IN THE BRAZILIAN DOLPHIN SotatiajIuviatitis, FROM
COASTAL WATERS
2.1. Introduction
The: Brazilian dolphin So/aliaJluvia/i1is (Gervais 1853). known in Portuguese
as "bolO" or ··tucuxio •• is the most common dolphin in Brazilian coastal waters with a
continuous distribution from Amapa State in nonhem Brazil (Sarabia et at. 1991) to
Florian6polis. Santa Catarina State in southern Brazil (SimOes-Lopes 1988)(Figure
2. (). In marine waters S. jluviarilis occurs along the tropical and sub-tropical Atlantic
coast lines of South and Central America. ..."jth northern records in Honduras
(15°58'N: 85°42'W) and southern limit in Florian6polis (27°35'5: 48°34'W) (Simoes-
LOIXS 1988: da Silva and Best 1996). The species is also found in freshwater in the
Orinoco and Amazon River systems (da Silva and Best 1996: Vidal et al. 1997).
The marine and riverine forms \vere once considered two subspecies.
S. jJuviatili.l' jlliViulili.l' (Gervais 1853) and S. jluviatilis guianenses (van Beneden
1875) but now are considered two different forms or ecotypes (Borobia et a1. 1991: da
Silva 1994: da Silva and Best 1994. 1996).
The marine ecotype is larger than the riverine S. fluviatilis. The largest known
specimens of freshwater SOlalia are considerably smaller than the asymptotic length
for marine SUllliia based on the VonBertalanffy gro\li"th model (Borabia 1989). The
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Figure 1.1. Map of Brazil. showing the locations (e) and Brazilian States
where samples of the dolphin S<Jla/iajluvialis v,,'ere collected.
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largt.'St recorded marine adults were a J:.06-m female: (Banos 1991) and a 2.03-m male
(Alvcs-Jr. et at 1996). and the largest freshwater adults were a 1.52-m female and a
IA9-m male (Best and da Silva 1984). Borobia (1989) suggested that the differences
in size v,,'ere a sutlicient reason for the two forms should be considered separately for
management purposes.
The size differences betwec:n marine and freshwater ecotypes has been
auributed to be a combination of e:nergetic lacto~ and food supply availability. A
smaller body size would be advantageous for fresh\O;-ater SOfa/iu.living in river waters
that have almost no temperature changes and are poor in nutrients. particularly rive~
with de:ar waters. On the other hand. a larger body size would be advantageous for
marine forms. living in cooler waters in an environment subjected to competition and
predation IB~robia 1989: da Silva and Best 1996).
Borobia (1989) i;westigated 40 morphometric charncters of the skulls of
marine: and freshwater individu<:.ls and concluded that differemiation in morphological
characters was due soldy to ditTerence~: in size. DitTerences in size and skull measures
\vere also observed among different locatiolls on the Brazilian coast.
In this chapter. the degree of genetic variation among S. jluviufi!is from
Brazilian wastal v.<lte~ and between them and one specimen from the Amazon River
was in\'<:stigated with the use of 401-base pair sequences of the mitochondrial
cytochrome b gene. A single sample of freshwater SOfolia was used in this study due
to thl:: ditliculty ofoblaining more samples from this ecotype.
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2.2. Material and Methods
2.2.1. Samples
Tissue <muscle. liver or heart) samples of 30 individuals were obtained from
six States in Brazil: three from Par:i (including one sample from the Amazon River).
twelve from Ceara. two from Bahia. live from Rio de Janeiro. six from Sao Paulo.
and two from Santa Calatina State (Figure 2.1 ). Samples were collected by the author
and colleagues in Brazil.
2.2.2. DNA extraction
DNA was isolated from frozen or DMSO~preserved specimens by an acid
guanidium thiosulfale-phenol-chloroform extraction procedure modified from
Chomczynski and Sacchi (1987). DNA was extracted \\ith chlorotonn-isoamyl
alcohol (24: I1. precipitated wjth isopropanoL washed wilh 75% ethanol. and
resuspended in 50~1 distilled water.
2.2.3. DNA amplification
peR (polymerase chain reaction) was used to amplify 40 I-base pair sequences
or the mitochondrial DNA cytochrome b gene. The primers used were L14724 (5"-
CGAAGCTIGATATGAAAAACCATCGTIG-3") and Hl5149 (5'-
GCCCCTCAGAATGATATITGTCCTCA-3") ([rwin er aI .• [991) for the cytochrome
b gene. Each amplification reaction was performed in a IOO~1 solution conlaining:
24
67mM Tris-HCI (pH 9.0l. 1.96 mM MgCh. 9.94 mM ll-mercaptoelhanol: 2 mM of
~ach dATP. dCTP. dGTP and dTIP: O..,l. IJM of each oligonucleotide primer: I 103
units ofAmplicaq r1>l DNA Polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus. Mississauga. ON): and 2
IJI of isolated DNA. One drop of light white mineml oil was placed in each tube to
prevent t:vaporation. Amplification \\'as carried out in a Perkin-Elmer Celus TC-I
Thermal Cycler as follows: initial denaturation at 9jOC for 5 minules. tollowed by 35
cyck-s consisting of 93°C for I minule (denaturation). 40°C for I minute. 55°C for)O
seconds (annealing). noc for 2 minutes (extension). and a final step of 72°C for 10
minules. Electrophoresis of 51J1 of PCR product \\'as pertormed with IIJI dye lhough
:!% :"JuSien: GTG agarose (FMC Bioproducts. Rockland. ME) gel in I.OM TBE
butler. peR products were visualized by staining the gel with ethidium bromide and
e=xposing to ultraviolet tUV) light on an tJhradolet Transilluminator (Ultra-Violet
Products Inc.. San Gabriel. CAl to check if successful amplifications were obtained.
Photographs were taken.
2.2.4. Purification of peR product
peR product DNA \\'US puritied using Wizard™ Magic peR Preps DNA
Purification System (promega Corp.. Madison. WI) following the manufacturer's
instructions. Purified DNA was then quanti tied with a DNA Fluorometer model TKO
100 (Hader Scientitic Instruments. San Francisco. CAl. Measurement of DNA
conccRlratiom (ng/pl) were obtained using tluorochrome bis-benzimide-zole (Hoechst
33258) which binds (0 DNA and allows rapid quantification.
"
2.2.5. DNA Sequencing
The optimum mass of DNA solution \...as detennined by the fluorometer
readings (DNA concentration(ng.'1JI) "" 400 / (l1uorometer reading x 0.4» and dried
under reduced pressure. Each sample was then resuspended in 7.3 1-11 of distilled H!O.
9.5 1-11 of reaction premix (Applied Biosysrems PRISMT.\.l Ready Reaction Dye Deoxy
tenninator Cycle Sequencing Kit) and 3.2 III of ImM primer. The same primers used
for peR were used in separate reactions. Sequencing reactions were carried out in a
Perkin-Elmer TC-I Thermal Cycler in 25 cycles. on the following step-cycle profile:
98°C for I second. 500 e for 15 seconds. and 6QoC tor 4 minutes. Excess primers and
unincorporated dye were removed by passing the reaction product through a Sephadex
G-50 spin column. The eluted DNA was then dried under reduced pressure and
resuspended in 5 ~I ora 5:1 mixture of deionized formamide and 50 mM Na2EDTA
(Sigma Chemical Co.. St. Louis. MO). Sequencing of both strands of the 401 base
pair region was done on an ASI 373A (Applied Biosystems. Inc.. Foster City. CAl
Automated DNA Sequencer. Samples \....ere loaded into 6% polyacrylamide (19: 1
Sis). 7M urea gels. and electrophoresed at 32 \vatts constant power tor II hours.
DNA sequence data were collected using the ASI coUection analysis software
package version 1.0.2. Alignments of sequences were done by eye and
complementary strands were compared using the Sequence Navigator DNA sequence
editor version 1.0.1. (perkin Elmer. Inc.). Alignment of sequences in a publishable
format was obtained from the Eyeball Sequence Editor (ESEE) version 3.0$ (Cabot
and Beckenbach 1989).
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2.2.6. Genetic Heterogeneity and Phylogenetic Analyses
Gl:netic heterogeneity \.\-;thin samples was ..:stimated by the nucleon diversiry
(h) index for non-selling populations and nucleotide diversity (Ttl index of Nei and
Tajima t19SI) as calculated by lhe ResU'iction Enzyme Analysis Package (REAP)
(McElroy ct al. 1991) from pairv"ise divergences calculated by lhe Phylogenetic
Analysis Csing Parsimony (PAUP) [version 4.0d61) program of SwotTord (1997).
The nuclc::on diversity index is approximately equivalent to the probability that two
indi\"iduals chosen randomly will have dill"erent genotypes. The nucleotide diversity
index measures the average pairwise nucleotide difference between individuals wilhin
samples. and corrects h for the size of the nucleon examined (Nei 1987: Carr et. aI.
1995). Genetic heterogeneity among samples \,.:ere tested ";th the Mome Carlo -i test
of Rotl" and Be:lZen (1989) from REAP; 5000 resamplings of the: data matrix were
used. ~laximum parsimony (h~uristic sc:arch algorithm. uee-bisection-and-
reconnection. with random addilion and delayed-character-transformation
optimizationl n~tworks were obtained by boolSlrnp analysis tor 1.000 replicates. and
cluster analyses by [h~ UPGMA and ne:ighbor joining algorithms were performed with
PAL'P.
2.3. RESULTS
Within lhe 401-bp region examined. seven variable sites were identified
among me 30 dolphins sampled (Figure 2.2). Six substitutions occur at the third
positions in their codoRs. Of these. four are pyrimidine transitions and two are purine
transitions. The other substitution occurs at tiTSt position and is a silem leucine codon
pyrimidine transition. The variable nucleotide sites identified here define six
genotypes that differ by one to fOUf nucleotide substimtions. Although a single sample
was available from the Amazon River. the genotype of this sample was detected to be
distinct at least three nucleotides ditTerences from the other genotypes (Figure 2.3).
Genotype A. the most common genotype. is found in samples from all
locations except in lhe single sample from the Amazon River. Genotype B ""ClS
identitic:d in Ceara and Rio de Janeiro. genotype C only in Ceara. genotype D only in
Bahia. g~notype E in Sao Paulo and Santa Catarina. and genotype F only in the
Amazon River sample (Table 2.1).
Tht.' Monte Carlo X:! test indic~:ues signilicant dilTerences of genotype
distributions among the se::ven sampl~s (X!:: 57.76. df "" 30. p < 0.05). Ho\vever. there
are no signitic<lm dillerences if the:: single Amazon River sample is removed from the
analysis tx~:: 16.84. df:: 15. p> 0.05). or if dolphins from the nonhem (para. Cc::ara.
Bahial and southern St::Hes (Rio de Janeiro. S50 Paulo. Santa Catarina) are pooled
sc:parately and compared (nonhern \'erSliS southern. X~ :: 5.13. df:: 5. p > 0.05).
The:: nucleon diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity (It) indices within samples
are given in Table 2.2. The probability that any two dolphins chosen at random will
have different genotypes is about 40% (mean nucleon diversity = 0.37). Among the
current samples. those trom Bahia and Santa Catarina have the highest nucleon
diversity_ The m~an value ofO.00l2 tor the nucleOlide diversity indicates that any t\'w"O
dolphins chosen at random differ on average by about 0.5 nucleotide in the 401-bp
region examined.
Nucleotide divergences between samples tram different locations are given in
Table 2.3. This calculation includes a correction lor nucleotide diversity within
samples tram the same location: a negative value indicates that the average within-
sample variation is greater than between-sample ditTerence (Carr et al. 1995). This is
the case in..j. of the 21 pairwise comparisions.
Both UPGMA and neighbor joining analyses (trees not shown) of nucleotide
divergence distance indicate that the genetic differences that exist among S. j/lf\,iarilis
Irom coastal waters are not related to their geographic distribution in the marine
em-ironment. However. the sample from Amazon River was detected to be genetically
distam tram the others by both analyses.
,.
Figure :?.2. Variation in DNA sequence of six genotypes of SOlaliajluvialilis
within a ~Ol-bp region of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene. Dots represent
nucl~tides that are identical to that in the genotype A. The top line gives the interred
amino acid sequence according to the single letter code of the International Union of
Biochemists. Numbers at the end of the tirst and second line indicate the position
numbers in the protein and nucleotide sequences. respectively.
M T N I R K T H L M K 12
Soc.alia-A atg aee ate ega aaa eae eea eta ata 36
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
I L N N A F I 0 L P T P 24
Sotalia-A ate ete aat aae gea tte att gae eta eee aet eea 72
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F .. t
S S I S S w W N F G S L 36
Sotalia-A tee age ate tee tea tga tga aat ttt ggt tee eta 108
Sotalia-B .. t
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D .. g
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F t ..
L G L C L I M Q I L T G 48
Sotalia-A eta gge ete tge eta att ata eaa ate eta ggt ,.4
Sotalia-B
Sor.ali.a-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
L F L A M H Y T P 0 T S 60
Sotalia-A tta ttt eta gea ata eae tae aea eea gae aee tea 180
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
T A F S S V A H I C R 0 72
Sotalia-A aet get ttt tea tea gte gea eae ate tgt ega gae 216
Sot.alia-B
Sotalia-C .. e
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
V N Y G W F I R Y L H A 84
Sotalia-A gte aae tat gge tga tte ate ege tat tta eat gea 252
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
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N G A S M F F I C L Y A 96
Sotalia-A gga get tee ata tte tte ate tge ett tae gee 288
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
H I G R G L Y Y G S Y M 108
Sotalia-A eae ate gga egt gge eta tae tat gge tet tat ata 32.
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F .. g
F Q E T w N I G V L L L 120
Sotalia-A tte eaa gaa aea tga aae att gge gta ete ete eta 360
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
L T V M A T A F V G Y V 132
Sotalia-A eta gte ata gee aet gea tte gta ggt tae gte 396
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
L 133
Sotalia-A eta ee .01
Sotalia-B
Sotalia-C
Sotalia-D
Sotalia-E
Sotalia-F
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Figure 2.3. Phylogenetic relationships of six genotypes among seven sample
[oc::nions of SVla/iti jll/via/ilis. A ma'Cimum parsimony network is shown. where l:ach
branch represents a single nucleotide substitution. Numbers in brackets indicate
locations in which that genOlypc ......as tound: (""Amazonas: 2::::Para: 3=C~ara:
.J:::Bahia: 5=Rio de Janeiro: 6=Sao Paulo: 7==5(3. Catarina.
Table 2.1. Distribution of mtDNA genotypes of Solutia jluv;alilis among seven
sampling locations in Brazilian waters.
mtDNA Gcnol}l'C
Locality A B C D E
Amazonas 0 0
Par;i
Cc:ar.i 12
Bahia
Rio d~ Janeiro
Sao Paulo
Sla. Catarina
Total 30 21
F
o
o
Table 2.:!. Haplotype (h) and nucleotide (;1:) diversity indices within samples of
SOlafia Jluviatilis from seven sampling locations from Brazil.
LocalilY Haplocype diversity Nucleotide diversity
Amazonas 0.0199 0.000200
Par;i 0.0392 0.000099
Cc:ar.i 0.5217 0.001510
Bahiil 0.6667 0.002400
Rio de Jano::iro 0.3556 0.000 996
Sao Paulo 0.3030 0.000 830
Sta. Catarina 0.6667 0.002490
Mean 0.3675:: 0.010 370 0.001218
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2.4. DISCUSSION
Analysis of mitochondrial DNA sequence variation in S. jluviutilis identified a
high degree of polymorphism (se....en genotypes in 30 samples) and genetic diversity
(global h '" 0.37: global 'It = 0.0011). A common genotype was present in all marine
locations. Genotype proponions were significantly differentiated amongst sample
populations when the Amazon River sample is included. but not when this sample is
excluded. Phylogenetic analyses of the seven genotypes identified a difference
b!:twec:n (he single 3\"ailable Amazon River sample and the marine samples. but did
n01 provide: any indication that the genetic vanation among marine S. jluviarilis is
subdivided among geographic samples (Figure 2.3).
These results suggest thaI the freshwater form of S. j/ulliuli/is may be
genetically distinct from the marine loon. This is in agreement with previous studies.
based on meristic and morphometric characters. thal have identitied distinguishable
ecotypcs of S .I1m'illfilis Irom treshwater and marine water (Borobia 1989: Borobia et
al. 19911.
The presence of tive differenl genotypes of S. jillviufilis in the coastal \vaters
of Brazil indicates thal the species is geneticully diverse in the area studied. The
occurrence of a common genotype in all six locutions along the marine coast suggests
that there is sutlicient gene now in the marine region to prevent high genetic
ditTerentiation.
The presence of the common genotype A in the mouth of the Amazon River
(Pm) suggests that individuaJs of the marine ecotype can live in conditions of low
CHAPTER 3
MOLECULAR PHYLOGENY OF CETACEANS AS
SUGGESTED BY THE CYTOCHROME OXIDASE I GENE
ALONE AND IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER
MITOCHONDRIAL GENES
3.1. Introduction
Whales_ dolphins and porpoises (order Cetacea) are aquatic mammals that are
among the most specialized of all living organisms. They inhabit all the oceans and
some species also live in river systems. According to traditional classification. the
order Cdacea includes three suborders: the extinct suborder Archaeoceti known only
from fossil records: and the extant suborders Mysticeti. the filter-feeding baleen
\vhales. and Odontoccti. which includes !.he toothed whales. dolphins and porpoises
(Jefierson et 0.1. 1993).
The main morphological difference between mysticctcs and odomocetes that
has ~en us.:d to separate these {\\:o groups is the presence of baleen in the mystil,;ctcs
and teeth in the odontocetes. The presence of baleen has been interpreted as a
synapomorphy (a shared derived character state: Hennig 1966) only round in extant
mysticele5 {some extinct mysticele ta.'(3 possesed teeth and may not have had baleen
(Heyning 1997». while the presence or teeth has been regarded as a symplesiomorphy
(a shared ancestral character state: Hennig 1966) because other mammals have teeth
(Milinkovitch 1995).
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Another difference is that odontocetes also have the ability to echolocate. with
pulsc:s of hig.h frequency sound that are used to explore the environment and search
tor prey (IUCN 1991). According to Yiilinko\'itch (1995) lhat ability was probably
present in the ancestor of all cetaceans. since baleen whales have a "vestigial melon".
one of the main components of the echolocation system. Echolocation in Odontoceti
is considered to be a symplesiomorphy of Cetacea.
Van Valen (1966) proposed that cetaceans arose from primitive condylarth
mesonychids. an extinct group of ungulates. in the middle or late Paleocene. Recently
paleontological tindings (Gingerich et al. 1990. 1994: Thewissen and Hussain 1993:
Thewissen et aI. 1994) and analysis of mitochondrial gene sequences also have
suggested that the ungulates are the terrestrial mammals most closely related to
cc:tacc:ans (Amason d 0.1. 1991: Irwin et al. 1991: Douzery 1993: Milinkovitch et at.
1')93. 1')94: Cao et 31. 1994: Graur and Hig.gins 1994: Im'in and Amason 1994:
Amason and Gullberg 1994. 1996: Montgelard et aI. 1997). Artiodactlys were
indicated to be more closely related to cetaceans than to perissodaccyl ungulates
(Czelusniak et a1. 1990: Gingerich et 0.1. 1990: Irwin et 0.1. 1991; Milinkovitch et at.
1993). Based on mitochondrial and nuclear gene sequence data the semi-aquatic
hippopotamid artiodactyls were proposed to be the closest extant relatives of
cetaceans (Irv.in and Amason. 1994: Gatesy et 0.1 .. 1996; Amason and Gullberg. 1996:
Gatesy. 1997). but this hypothesis has been challenged by Hasegawa and Adachi
( 1(96). Based on combined analysis of complete mitochondrial cytochrome b and I:!S
rRNA sequences of 17 representatives of Artiodactyla and Cetacea a monophyletic
~I
C.:tacea-Attiodactyla clade (detined as -C.:tartiodaccyla··) was proposed by
Montgelard et al. (1997).
Based on paleontological (Van Vale" 1968: Barnes.:t al. 1985). chromosomal
(Amason 1972. 1974. 1982; Kulu 1972) and molecular studies (Milinkovitch et at.
1993. 1994. 1995: Amason and Gullberg 1994. 1996: Montgelard et at. 1997: Galesy
1997: H~gawa et al. 1997). cetace<UlS have been considered to constitute a
monophyletic group. However. the lassil record is incomplete and the relationships
among th~ Archaeoceti and the two extant suborders are nO[ well established (Barnes
1<)8·1-; Barnes et OIL 1985: Milinkovitch et OIL 1994). The oldest supposed cetacean.
Paki£:e{Us inac:hus. is a 52 million-year-old tassil collected in Pakistan (Thewissen
and Hussain 1993: Thewissen et 011. 1994). It has been suggested that extant cetaceans
S4:paratt:d from the extinct archaeocetes 35-45 million years ago (Barnes et al. 1985:
Fordyce 1992: McLeod et al. 1993). but there is no clear evidence if the acchaeocetes
gav.: ri~ to one. both. or neither suborder of li\"ing cetaceans (Milinkovitch et a1.
1995).
Recently. a controversial hypothesis based on molecular phylogenetic analyses
sugg.:stc:u a sister relationship ~tween sperm whales (sub-order Odontoceti:
supt:rfamily Physeteroidea) and baleen whales (sub-order Mysticeti). This hypothesis
was lirst suggested based on an analysis of myoglobin amino acid sequences of ten
cetacean species. and on an analysis of partial sequence data (930bp) of mitochondrial
125 and 165 ribosomal genes of 16 cetacean species (Milinkovitch et 011. 1993). and
later. based on combined partial sequence data (1.532bp) of the same two ribosomal
g.enes and partial cytochrome b gene sequences of :! 1 species representative of all
major groups of cetaceans (Milinkovitch et <11. 1994). The suggested paraphyly of
toothed whales contrasted sharply with the traditional separation or cetaceans in sub-
orders Odontoceti <1nd Mysticeti. It also implied. on the assumption that me molecular
divergence roues of cet<1ce<U1S and ungulates are similar (Kraus and Miyamoto 1991;
Amason et al. 1991: Allard et al. 1992). that the common ancestor of sperm whales
and baleen whales lived only 10-15 million years ago instead of 30-45 million years
as previously believed (Barnes et al. 1985: Milinkovitch et al. 1993).
However. phylogenetic analyses based on the complete sequence of me
mitochondrial cytochrome b gene of fourteen cetacean species (Amason and Gullberg
1994). and 18 species from all thirteen currently recognized families (Amason and
Gullberg 1996) did not identify a close relationship between sperm whales and baleen
whaks. These authors claimed to have identitied five primary evolutionary lineages
of extant ..:etaccans. one represented by Mysticcti and four repre~nted by the
odontocete superfamilies Platanistoidea. Physeteroidea. Ziphioidea. and
Delphinoidea. Amason and Gullberg (1996) observed that their phylogeny
sensitive to ingroup representation and the choice of outgroup. Cytochrome b
relationships among baleen whales. sperm whales. and dolphins were also found !o be
sensiti\·c to character weighting. to species sampling. and to choice of outgroup
(Adachi and Hasegawa 1995; Miiinkovitch et <11. 1996).
Hasegawa et al. (1997) used combined data from the mitochondrial 125 and
165 rRNA. cytochrome b. and nuclear myoglobin genes to study the relationships
3rttong tht: major groups of cetaceans. They concluded thaL although the placement of
Ziphioidea remains uncertain. their analyses strongly suggested that the toothed-whale
monophyly should be revised. as was proposed by Milinkovitch et al. (1993.1994).
A recent c1adistical anaJ)'"Sis based on 75 morphological characters from
species of all lamities of extant cetaceans and some fossil tl.'(a supponed the
monophyly of the suborder Odomoceti including the sperm whale (Heyning 1997).
In this chapter the hypotheses of Milinkovitch et al. (1993. 1994). of a sister
relationship between spenn whales and baleen whales. and more speciticaily and
Gullberg (1994. 1996). of live primal)' evolutionary lineages of extant cetaceans.
were h:sted with the use of 495-base pair Sl:quences of the c)1ochrome c oxidase
subunit I (COl) and combinations of this sequence with those of the cytochrome b
(Cytb). I::!S and 16S genes.
3.2. Material and Methods
3.2.1. Sam pies
Tissue (muscle. liver or heart) samples of 15 cetacean species \\iere obtained
from Brazil and Canada. Ali Canadian samples were provided by Dr. Jon Lien. of the
Whale Research Group (WRG) at {he Memorial University of Newtoundland (MUN).
S1. John·s. Newfoundland (NF). Samples trom Brazil (BR) were collected by myself
and ":arious other collectors at several locations in Brazil (Table 3.1). The sample of
Hippoputumus umphibius was from the San Diego Zoo. San Diego. Calilomia.
••
Table 3.1. Number of samples. date and location ofcollection of samples ofcetaceans
species used in this study.
Species =Samples Date of Location
collection
Balm!nvpll!ra 01 .-\pr92 Crab River.
mll.w.:u/us Newfoundland
B, (1(:ulVrUXlrala 01 n Aug 89 Portugal Cove. NF
J(ej!apleru 02 11 Jun 90 NeYtrfoundland
no\:ul:unxliue Jan 95 Rio de Janeiro. BR
PhYj'l:(l!r 01 11 May 95 Prainha. BR
n/£u:rocl:phalus 01 Fob 96 Barra Nova. BR
.\,ff!!wpludun bidens 01 31 Aug 86 Newtoundland
Punlupurit, 02 31 Oct 94 Rio Grande. BR
hluim'il/ei Mar 95 Rio de Janeiro. BR
PhVl.·Ul:na phocuena 01 Jan 93 Ne\"1oundland
Delphinuprerus 01 03 Ylay 89 Chance Cove. NF
{Cllc.'tt... 13 Jun 90 St. Anthony. NF
Delphinus de/phis 01 28 A.pr 89 Newtoundland
Lagenur"...:nl.·hus ul.'lIlUS 01 !O Oct 94 Arnold's Cove. NF
L. ulhiroslris 01 Jan 95 Chance Cove. NF
Pt!punu"l:phulu dec.-Ira 01 .2.+ May 9S Pecem.BR
SutuliuJluviuli/jj' 01 04 Dec 94 Fortaleza. BR
09 Jun 96 Taiba.BR
Slene/lu.l;'(}n!ulij· 01 16 Apr 96 Icarai. BR
Tun-iups Irun"ulUs 01 21 Nov 96 Fortaleza. BR
3.2.2. DNA extraction
DNA was extracted with the same procedure as in 2.2.1.
3.2.3. DNA amplification
peR (polymerase chain reaction) \vas used to amplifY 495-base pair sequences
of the mitochondrial DNA c~1ochrome oxidase I (COl) gene from the collected
samplc:s. The primers used were COlf-L IS"-CCTGCAGGAGGAGGAGAYCC-]')
and COk-H 15"-CCAGAGATTAGAGGGAATCAGTG-3"l (Kessing <I aL 1989).
Ampliticmion reactions were pertormed according to 2.2.3.
3.2.4. Purification of peR product
DNA was puritied with the same procedure as in :!.2.4.
3.2.5. DNA Sequencing
The DNA sequencing procedure was identical to that described in 2.2.5.
3.2.6. Phylogenetic Analyses
Ir.itially. the cytochrome oxidase I (COil sequences were analyzed based on
sequence data of 16 species from seven lamilies o(all the major taxonomic groups of
extalll cetacc:ans: superfamilies Platanistoidea. Delphinoidea. Ziphioidea. and
Physeteroidea (sub-order Odomoceti). and family Balaenopteridae (sub-order
Mysticeti). The sequence of the fin whale (Baluenoplera physallls) (GenBank
accession number X61145) was trom Amason et al. (1991).
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DNA sequences of seven non-eetacean mammals species were included as
outgroups: these included four artiodact)'ls [hippopotamus (Hippopotamus
amphibillS) (495-bp COl gene sequenced by myself). cow (Bas taurus: GenBank
accession number VDD654)(Anderson et:ll. [982). mule deer (Odocoilf!uS hemionus)
and caribou (Rangijer tclrantus) (C:lIT 1998)): tv.:o perissodaccyls [the horse (EqUllS
cabal/wi) (Xu l1lld Amason 1994: X79541) l1lld the greater Indil1ll rhinoceros
(Rhinu(.'t!rwi Ilnicurnis) (Xu et aL 1996: X9733611: and a menol)l'hJan insectivore. the
hedgehog IErinaceus /!uropaellS) (Krenek el aL 1995: X88898), The hedgehog was
chosen as the external outgroup tor [he analyses because it is the species most
disumdy related to (he cetaceans.
For subst:quent analyses seven other data sets were used. including all the
possible combinations of the COl gene together with the 125 and 165 rRNA. and
c~lochrome b (Cytb) genes. DNA sequences of the 125. 165. and Cytb genes \vere
obtain~ from lhe National Center tor Biote1:hnology Infonnation (NCB I} GenBank
dllla base (National library of Medicine. Bt:lhesda. MD).
The Cytb st:quences of cetaceans used in the combined analyses were from
Amason and Gullberg (1994. (996). and the 125 and 165 cetaceans sequences were
from Milinkovitch et al. (l993. 1994). The C~lb sequences of Odocoilells hemionus
and H. amphibius used here were from 1r\I,:in et at. {I 99 I} and Montgelard et aJ.
(1997). respt.'Ctivcly. The 125 and 165 sequences or Odo(.·oi/eU5 species were from
Miyamoto eE aL (1990). The Cytb. 12S and 16S sequences of B, taurUj' were from
Anderson el al. (1982), £. cahallus sequences were from Xu and Amason (1994). R.
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unicornius sequences were from Xu et aI. (19961. and £. ellropaues sequences were
from Krenek et al. ( 1995).
Phylog.enetic analyses were ~rtonned with the Phylogenetic Analysis Lsing
Parsimony (PAlIP) [versions 4.0d59. -I..Od60. -I..Od6Ij, program of Swofford (1997).
~Ia.ximum parsimony (MP) trees were obtained with the heuristic search
algorithm. tree-bisection-and-reconnection option. \Vith 10 random addition and
delayed-character-transfonnation optimization. Ratios of lr.U1Sversions (Tv) to
transitions (Ti) of 3:1. 10:1. and transversion only. were used for all data sets
analyzed. Bootstrap analyses (Felsenstein 1985) ....'ere performed by means of the
heuristic search algorithm with 10 random ta.xon additions and the tree-bisection-and-
reconnection option in each of 300 replicates.
:"i.::ighbor-joining (NJ) analyses (Saitou and Nei 1987) ......ere ~rtormed in all
data s.::ts using. distance matrices cakuJated with Tamura-Nei. Kimura ~-parameters.
and ma.ximum-likdihood parameters models in PAUP (SwotTord 1997).
Bootstrapping tor NJ trees were pertormed using the same parameters used for MP
anaiyses. except for the number of replicates (1.000 replicates). and the gamma
distribution shape parameter (y). estimated after the ma.'C:imum likelihood analysis.
\I1a.'C:imum-likelihood (ML) method (Fdsenstein 1981) calculations. were
pertormed on the COl data set and on all the combined data sets. using the Hasega\.\>ll-
Kishino-Yano (HKY) model (Hasegawa et al. 1985) in PAUP (Swotford 1997). The
ratio of Tv to Ti and the gamma shape parameter (y) were tirst estimated by heuristic
search and then used lor the bootstrap analysis (300 replicates).
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3.3. RESULTS
3.3.1. Phylogenetic analyses of COl sequences
Among the 495-bp of the COl sequences of the cetaceans (Figure 3.1) and
seven non-eetacean species. 164 characters were parsimony-informative (Table 3.2).
The: numbcrortrees. trees length. consistency index (Cl). and retention index (RI) for
the three ditlercnt choices of character weighting are also shown in Table 3.2. One of
the trees obtained by the MP analyses of all :!3 ta.xa. with rotio of transitions to
transversions of 3: I. is shown in Figure 3.2. The orner two tnxs diner from that one
only lor the positions orthe three Balacnoplcridac species.
The results of the MP. NJ and ML analySc:S oflhe COl sequences support !.he
hypothesis of a monophyletic group constituted by the order Cetacea. In all analyses.
no siSler relationship between the sperm whale and the baleen whales was identified.
The hippopotamus was obst:rved to be the artiodactyl most closely related to
the cetaceans according to MP analyses of COl gene sequences (figure 3.2). This
clOSt: rdationship between hippopotamus and cetaceans was supported by bootstrap
values of 55. 59 and 60. when transversions were weighted three and 10 times more
than transitions. and when only transversions where considered respectively.
Howeyer. NJ distance analyses did not show if either the Hippopolllmus or the
ruminant genera (B{)~·. Odocoileus. and Rungijer) are the closest relatives to cetaceans
(figure 3.3). ML analyses also did not resolve which artiodactyl group is more closely
related to Cetacea (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.1. DNA sequence variation in a 495-bp region of the cytochrome
oxidase I mitochondrial gene of fifteen s~ies of cetaceans and of Hippopotamus
umphihius. obtained in this study. Dots represent nudeotides that are identical to the
blue whale (Buluenopleru muscuills) sequence, The top line gives the inferred amino
acid sequence according to the single letter code of the lntemational Union of
Biochemists (lUB). Numbers at the end of the first and second line indicate the
position numbers in the protein and nucleotide sequences. respectively. The cetacean
s~ics corresponding to the genera listed are: A,fegaplera: .\If. novaeangliae;
PhJ'.\"f:ll:r: P. macrocephalus: .\1emplodon: .'-'1 hidens: PunlOporia: P. blaim:illei:
Df!lphinaplerlls: D. 11:1I(:(ls: Phocoena: P. pho"uena: Peponucephalu: P. eleC:lra:
Dclphinu.'i: D. ddphis: Tursiup.\": T. lrUnc(llllS: Slenella: S. ji-onlalis: and SUfulia:
S..Illn,iutilis.
I L Y Q H L F W F F 10
8.musculus atc ctg tat caa cac tta ttc tga uc ttt 30
8. acutorostrara · .c c ..
Megaptera · .a c. · . t
Physeter
Mesoplodon c.g
Pontoporia a.c c.g .. t
De Iphinapterus · .a c .. .. t
Phocoena · .a .. t
Peponocephala La c.g .. t
L.acutus t.a · .g .. t
L. albirostris t.a · .g .. t
Delphinus · .a c .. · .t
Tursiops La .. t
Stenella La · .c . t
Sotalia La · .c · . t
Hippopotamus · . t · .a c ..
G H P E V Y I L I L 20
8.musculus ggt cac cct gaa gta tac att cta au ctc 60
B. acutorostrara · .c · . t · .c
Megaptera
· .c · . t · .a
Physeter · .g · . t · .c · .a
Mesoplodon
· t · .c · .g · .c · .a
Pontoporia
· t · .c · .g · .t · .c · .g · .a
Delphinapterus · .c · .t · .c · .a
Phocoena · .g · . t · .a
Peponocephala
· t · .c · . t L · .a
L.acutus
· t · .a · . t t .. · .a
L. albirostris · . t . t L · .a
Delphinus · . t .a
Tursiops .. t
· . t L. · .a
Stenella · .c .t · .t L. · .a
Sotalia · t · .c t. · .a
Hippopotamus
· .c .c · .g · .c · .g
P G F G M I S H I V 30
8.musculus cct ggg ttc gga ata att tca att gtg 90
B. acutorostrara
Megaptera · .g · .c · .t .c · .a
Physeter · .c .c · .c · .a
Mesoplodon · .c · t · t · .g · .c .. t · .c · .a
Pontoporia · .c · . t · .g .. t · .c · .a
Oelphinapterus · .c · .c · .g .c · . t · .c · .a
Phocoena · .c .. t · .c · .g · .c · .a
Peponocephala
· .c · t · . t · .c · . t
L.acutus .a · . t · .c .at
L. albirostris .c
· t · . t · .c · . t
Delphinus
· .c .c · .g · . t · .c · .a
Tursiops
· .c · . t · .c · . t
Stenella
· .c · .c · t .c · . t
Sotalia
· .c · .c · . t · .t · .c · . t
Hippopotamus
· .c · . t · .c · .g · .a
;1
T y y S G K K E P F 40
B.musculus act tat tac tca gga gaa cct ttc 120
B. acutorostrara
Megaptera · .c · .g · .g · .t
Physecer · .t · .c .g · .g · .c · t
Mesoplodon · .c
Pontoporia · .c
Delphinapterus
· .c · .c · .g · .g .t
Phocoena · .a · .c · t · .g · . t
Peponocephala
· t
L. acutus
· .c · t · .g .g · .g .. t
L. albirostris .. t · .g .. t
Delphinus
· .c · .c · .g · .g .. t
Tursiops
· t · .g · . t
Stenella · . t · .g · . t
Sotalia
· t · .g · t
Hippopotamus · .c
G y M G M V
"
A M V 50
B. musculus ggc tat atg gga atg gtc tga gct atg gtg 150
B. acutorostrara
· . t · .a · .a .a · .a
Megapcera · .a · .a .g · .g · .a a.a
Physeter · .a · .a · .g · .a a.C
Mesoplodon · .g · .c · .a · . t · .g .c · .a · .c
pontoporia
· .a · .g · .a .a a.C
Delphinapterus
· .a · .a · .g · .g · .g · .a a.t
Phocoena · .g · .a · .g · .a · .c
Peponocephala
· .a · .a · .g .a · .a · .a
L.acutus .g · .c · .a · .a · .a · .g · .c .a · t
L.albirostris .g · .a · .a · .a · t
Delphinus .a · .g · .g · .g · .a a.t
Tursiops .g · .a · .a · .a · . t
Stenella · .g .a · .a · .a .. t
Sotalia · .g · .a · .a · .g · t
Hippopotamus · .g .c · .a .c · .a .a a.a
S I G F L G F I V
"
60
B. musculus tcc atc gga ttc tta ggc ttt atc gta tga 180
B. acutorostrara
· t · .g · . t
Megaptera
· . t · t · .g · . t c. · .c
Physecer
· . t · t
Mesoplodon
· . t c ..
Pontoporia · . t C.. · . t
Delphinapterus
· . t · . t .c c .. · . t · .c · . t
Phocoena
· . t · t C •• . t
Peponocepha 1a · . t · t · .c c .. · .t · .c .. t
L.acutus · . t · . t · . t c .. · . t · .c · . t
L. albirostris
· . t · . t · t c .. · . t · .c . t
Delphinus
· . t · . t . c C . · . t · .c · . t
Tursiops
· . t · . t · . t c .. · . t · . t
Stenella . t
· t · t c .. · . t · .c .. t
Sotalia
· .t · . t c. · . t · .c · . t
Hippopotamus
· . t · .g c .. · .a · . t
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A H H M F T V G M 0 70
B.musculus gcc cac cat atg ttc aca gta ggt ata gac 210
B _acutorostrara .. t · .c
Megaptera · . t · .t · .a
Physeter · .a · .t · .g .. t
Mesoplodon .c · .a .g
Pontoporia · .a · .c · .a
Delphinapterus · . t · .a · .c · .a
Phocoena · . t · .c · .a · . t · .a
Peponocephala · . t .. t · .c • • c · .a
L. acutus · . t · .c .. t · .a
L. albirostris · . t .. t .a · .c · . t · .a
Delphinus . t · .a · .c .a
Tursiops · . t · .c · . t · .a
Stenella · . t · . t · .c · . t · .a
Sotalia · . t · . t · .a .. t
Hippopotamus · . t · .c · .a
V 0 T R A Y F T S A 80
B . musculus gtt gat aca cga gca tat ttc aca tcg gct 240
8. acutorostrara
· .C · .a
Megaptera · .C · .a
Physeter
· .C · .c · . t · .C
Mesoplodon
· .C · .C · . t · .a
Pontoporia .a
· .C · .a
Delphinapterus · .a · .C · .a
Phocoena .a
· . t · .a
peponocephala · .a · .C · t · .a
L.acutus .a · .C · . t .. t
L. albirostris .g
· .C · . t · .a
Delphinus · .a · .C · .a
Tursiops · .g · . t · .a
Stenella · .g · .C · .a
Sotalia · .a · .C · t · .a
Hippopotamus · .c · .C .c · .c .c
T M I I A I T G V 90
B.musculus act ata att att gCt att ccc gga gta 270
8. acutorostrara
· .C · .c
Megaptera
· .c
Physeter
· .C · .C · .C · . t
Mesoplodon
· .C · .C · .C · t
Pontoporia · .c
Delphinapteru5
· .C · .g
Phocoena .C
· . t
Peponocephala
· .C · .C · .a
L. acutus
· .c · .a
· t
L. albirostris
· .C · .a · . t
Delphinus
· .C · .g
Tursiops
· .C · .a · . t
Stenella
· .C .a · t
Sotalia
· .C .a .. t
Hippopotamus
· .C · .C · .c
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K V F S W L .. T L H 100
B.musculus aaa gtc ttc agt cga tta gca aca cta 300
B. acutorostrara · .c
Megaptera
Physeter · .c c.g .c · .c · t
Mesoplodon . t · .c c .. .c .. t · . c
Pontoporia c .. · . t
Delphinapterus . t .c c.g .c
Phocoena . t · .c c.g · . t · c
Peponocephala .. c c.g · . t
L.acutus .. t · .c c .. · . t
L. albirostris .. t c .. .t
Delphinus · . t .c c.g .c
Tursiops .. t c .. · .g . t
Stenella .. t c .. . t
Sotalia . t c.g
· . c · . c
Hippopotamus · .a c .. · .g .. t
G G N I K W S P .. L 110
8. musculus gga ggt aat au aaa tga tct cct gct cta 330
B. acutorostrara · .c
Megaptera
Physeter · .c · .c · .c .c
Mesoplodon · .a · .c · .c t. .
Pontoporia .c
· .c t.
Delphinapterus · .g .a · .c
Phocoena · .a · .c .c · .c
Peponocephala · .a .c · .c
L.acutus · .a · .C · .c · .C t.
L. albirostris
· .a · .C
Delphinus · .g .a · .c
Tursiops · .a .c
Stenella · .a .c
Sotalia · .a .c
Hippopotamus · .g .c · .c .g a.g
to! W .. L G F I F L F 120
B.musculus atg tgg gcc ctg ggt uc atc Uc cct ttc 360
B. acut.orostrara
· .a · .a · .a .c
Megaptera
· .a
Physeter · .a · .a t.a · .C · . t . t .C
· t
Mesoplodon
· .a · .a t.a · .C .t · . t .C
· t
Pontoporia · .a · .a · .a · .c · . t · .g .. t
Oelphinapterus
· .a · .a · .a .c · . t · .c · .a
Phocoena · .a .c · . t · . t · .a
Peponocephala · .a · .a · .a .C .t t.a
L. acutus
· .a · .a · .a .a .C .t · . t t.a · . t
L. albirostris · .a · .a · . t .a · .C . t t.a
Delphinus
· .a .a · .a .c . t . t · .a
Tursiops
· .a · .a . t .a • .C · . t t.g
Stenella · .a · .a . t .a .c · . t t.a
Sotalia
· .a · .a · .a .c · . t • C t.a
Hippopotamus
· .a · .a · .c · .t · . t .a
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T V G G L T G I V L 130
B . musculus aca gta ggc ggc cta acc ggt atc gtt cta 390
B. acutorostrara . t .. t · .c
Megaptera
Physeter .. t t .g · . t · . t · .c
Mesoplodon .. t · . t · . t · .c · .g
pontoporia · .g t. .. t · .t a ..
Delphinapterus · .a t. · . t a.c
Phocoena · . t · . t t. .. t · . t a.c · .g
Peponocephala · . t · .t t. · . t a.c
L.acutus · .g · .a · . t t. .. t a.c
L. albirostris .a . t t .. · . t a.c
Delphinus · .a t .. · . t a.c
Tursiops · .a · . t t. . a.c
Stenella · .a .. t a.c
Sotalia · .t .. t t. . · . t a.c
Hippopotamus · .t · . t
A N S S L D I V L H 140
a.musculus gcc aac tca tca cta gat att gtc cta cac 420
B. acutorostrara
Megaptera
Physeter .. t .. t
Mesoplodon · .c t .. · .a · .c · .t
Pontoporia · .c t .. · . t · . t
Delphinapterus
· .c t .. · .c g.c a .. · .c
Phocoena
· t · .c g .. a .. · . t
Peponocephala
· t · .g .c · .c a.t · .c
L.acutus · . t .c · .c a.t · .c
L. albirostris · . t · .c t. a .. .. t · .t
Delphinus
· .c t .. · .c g.c a .. · .c
Tursiops .t . t . c a . · . t · .t
Stenella
· t · .c · .c a .. · . t .. t
Sotalia · . t · . t · .c a .. · .c
Hippopotamus · .c · . t · .c
D T y y V V A H F H ISO
B.musculus gat act tac tac gta gtt gcc cac ttc 450
B. acutorostrara · .c · .c · . t · . t
Megaptera
Physeter .a · . t · .c
Mesoplodon
· . t · . t
Pontoporia · .c · .c · . t . t
Delphinapterus
· .c · .a · . t · . t
Phocoena · .c · . t
Peponocephala
· .c · .c .. t .. t .. t .. t . t
L.acutus · .c · .c .. t · . t · . t · . t
L. albirostris · .c · .c · . t · . t · . t · . t
Delphinus
· .c · .a · . t · . t · .a
Tursiops
· .c .c · . t .. g .. t · . t · . t
Stenella
· .c · .c · . t · . t .. t · . t · . t
Sotalia
· .c .c · . t · . t .. g · . t · . t
Hippopotamus
· .c .. t · .a · . t
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y V L S M G A V F A 160
B.musculus tat gtt cta tca ata gga gca gtc etc gcc 480
B. acutorostrara · .a t ..
Megapc.era
Physecer .c
· . t .. t .. t · . t
Mesoplodon · .a · .c · .t · . t
Pontoporia · .g · .t · . t
Delphinapterus · .g · .g · . t
Phocoena · .c · .t · .g · .g · . t .. t
Peponocephala · .a · .t · . t · . t
L.acucus .g
· .c .. t · . t
L. albirostris · .g · .t · . t · .t
Delphinus .g
· .g . t
Tursiops · .g · . t · . t · . t
Stenella · .g · .t · . t · . t
Sotalia · .a · .t .. t .. t
Hippopotamus
· .g · . t .. t
I M G G F 165
B.musculus att ata gga ggc ttt 495
B. acutorostrara
· .c · .g · . t
Megaptera
Physeter · .c · . t
Mesoplodon
· .c · .a
Pontoporia
Delphinapterus
· .c · . t
Phocoena
peponocephala
· .c · . t
L.acucus
· .c · .c
L. albirostris · .c · .c
Delphinus
· .c · . t · .c
Tursiops
· .c · .c
Stenella
· .c · .c
Sotalia .c
· . t · .c
Hippopotamus · .g · .g
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All phylogenetic analyses of the COl sequences identilied four clades
corresponding to four major groups within the order Cetacea. identified as:
Physeteridae. Ziphiidae. infraorder Delphinida. and suborder Mysticeti. The
infraorder Delphinida \'ias represented by the three families of the supertamily
Delphinoidea tDelphinidae. Phocoenidae. \1onodontidae) and the family
Pomoporidae from the superfamily Platanistidae. The order Mysticeti was represented
by species from the family Balaenopteridae.
The results show that the family Delphinidae and the superfamily
Delphinoidea were both monophyletic. however. phylogenetic relationships within
Delphinoidea \vere not resolved. A close relationship between Pontoporidae and
Delphinoidea was also supponed. but the bootstrap values were law. A monophyletic
Mysticeti dade \vas strongly supported in the MP analyses by bootstrap values of 94.
89. and 8-+. for transversion:transitian (Tv:Til ratios of 3:1. [0:1. and transversions
only. as wdl as by the relationships among its memb~rs. represemed b) IUlIr
Balaenoptcridae sp¢:ies (Figure 3..2).
A dose relationship bet\veen baleen whales (Balaenopteridae) and the sperm
whales (Physefer) was not identitied in any of the MP analyses. No sister relationship
was also identitied between the beaked whales (.I4esoplodon) and the baleen whales.
nor between the beaked whales and the spenn \vhales. The phylogenetic relationships
among the four major cetacean lineages (Delphinida. Ziphinoidea. Physeteroidea. and
Mysticeti) were not resolved on the basis of the MP analyses.
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.-\11 three NJ bootstrap tre~s obtained ' ....ere congruent with the maximum
parsimony tree in Figure 3.2. except tor the position of the Artiodactyla species. No
support was o~rved tor a HippopotamuslCet.i1cea clade. The NJ boorstrap tree of
maximum-likelihood disIances is shown in Fig.ure 3.3.
The ML analysis produced a single tree shown in Figure 3.4. Bootstrap values
obtained after the estimation of the T.... :Ti ratio t6.12:1) and the 7 shape parameter
(""FO.I:25) were lower than the boorstrap values yielded by the MP analyses. This tree
was essentially similar to the lree in Figure 3.2. but it did not resolve which group of
Artiodactyla was most closely related to Cetacea. The most parsimonious relationship
of the four cetacean clades obtainl.-d by ML was (~Iysticeti (Physeteridac. Ziphiitlae
(Delphinidalli. However. that relationship was not supponed by bootstrnp analyses
(Figure 3A). A dose relationship bet\veen s!XTtn and beaked whales suggested by the
MP analysis did not obtain bootstrap support. with bootstrap value of only 43%.
;8
Figure 3.1. One of the three ma,<imum parsimony tree (heuristic search. 300
replicates) based on the 495-bp sequences of the cytochrome oxidase I mitochondrial
gene of 16 cetaceans. four artiodactyls. and two perissodactyls. with the hedgehog
(order Lipotyphla) as outgroup. The other two trees differ from this one only in the
positions of the three species of the genus Baleanoptera. The top numbers correspond
to nucleotide differences between branches. The bottom values correspond to
bootstrap values obtained by MP analysis in which transversions ""ere weighted three
times more than transitions. The species corresponding to the genera in this figure are
the same indicated in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.3. Neighbor-joining tree of maximum-likelihood distances (Tv:Ti ==
6.12: 1. : == 0.125) based on lhe 495-bp sequences of the cytochrome oxidase I
mitochondrial gene of 16 cetaceans. and seven non·cetaceans used as oUlgroups.
Numbers indicate bootstrap values (1.000 replicates). The species corresponding to
the g~nera in this tigure are the same indicated in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.4. Ma.'(imwn-likelihood tree based on the 495-bp sequences of the
c~tochrome oxidase I mitochondrial gene of 16 cetaceans. and seven non-cetaceans
used as outgroups. Numbers indicate bootstrap vaJues (300 replicates). The
transversions were weighted 6.27: I more than transitions (ratio estimated previously
by heuristic search and likelihood options). The gamma shape distribution parameter
was "FO.1 ~5. which was also ~stimated by heuristic search. The species
corresponding to the genera in this ligure are the same indicated in Figure 3.1.
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Tahle 3.:!. Puralllch.:rs uhwillcd hy IlWXilllUm parsimony (MP) lind muximulll Jikclihtlml (MI.) analyscs Jill' thc COl gcnc
and allthc gcne: C\1111hill:ltiIlIlS. AhhrcviatiOlls: parsinwny·inlimmilivc characlcrs (inr.char.): trcc (trl; trcc length Uri); cOllsistcncy
index (CI): rctcntion indcx (RI).lransitiolls tTi): IntllSVCrsiolls (Tv); gUllll1lll distribution shape pur;Llllclcr (y)
IIbasc #inf. MI' 3:1 MI' 10:1 MI' Tv M
Gelles puirs chilI' 'Ill' 11'1 ('I RI #tr trl CI RI #tr trl CI RI Tv:Ti
('01 4q; 164 3 II-HI IIJK 11.53 I 2J55 11.42 (1.51) 68 172 11.46 11.64 (>.12:1 1I.1:?~
('01+12S KK; '267 I IlI;1l 11.51 11.47 I 3708 11.53 n.5:! 2 294 U.56 11.57 !UIK.I 1I.IH
('OI+16S 11118 '2M I 1);8 0.55 0.49 I 3525 11.58 0.55 I 2MI 11.61 11.611 ·IM,I 0,151
(,01+Cylh 1635 601 1 .JIm 0.46 U.46 I 9351 11.48 11.53 5 7·19 lUll 11.57 ·11'1:1 11.226
COI+ I2S+ 16S 14118 36q I 21.lJ 1I.5K 11.52 I 4912 11.61 0.58 I 31)1 0.63 0.62 4.IK:1 0.178
COI+ 12S+Cylh 2025 697 I 4415 11.51 II.4K I lU:!:!] 11.53 0.54 I 8'29 0.;4 0.58 4.2K:1 O.211j
COI+ 16S+C'>'lb 2158 681 I 4U9-l 0.;4 0049 1 1)484 (1.56 0.55 I 7711 0.5K 0.60 .1.11.1:1 0,209
COI+12S+ll1S
'
("rh 254K 786 I 4671 11.56 11.50 I !UIIKU 0.58 0.56 I KK7 0.59 0.60 ].112:1 0.1 1)5
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Table 13. Summul)' lit" htlolslrap results Ibr maximum pursilllony (MP), ncighhur-jnining lNJ), und maximulll-likclih(lUll
(ML) analyses uf 16 species ul"ectm:r.:ans am.! sr.:Wll nUlH.:r.:llll::r.:an uutgruups. A P l illdiclttt:s Ihllllhr.: result supporls Ihr.: hyputhesis
that the spr.:rlll Wh:l!r.: (Plly.n!ler) ctlnstiulIr.:s u mUlluphylclic group togr.:lhcr with the Mystketi (Milinktlvitch I:t al. 1(9), 1(94).
Bootstrap supparl "ulues arc shown in parentheses, A (-) indicutes such a hyputhesis is IIllt suppurtcd.
IInOlse /lin!'. MI' NJ MI.
Gelles pairs chill' 3:1 10:1 Tv 'IN K2p MI. IIKY
COl 495 164
-
- -
- -
-
-
COI+12S HHI 267 -
-
-
- -
- -
COI+16S 11118 2M
- -
-
- -
-
-
COJ+Cylb 1635 601
- -
-
-
- -
-
COI+12S+16S 140H 369
- - - - - + (701 + (64)
COI+12S+Cylh 2025 b97
-
- - + (551 + (52) + (62) +(60)
COI+16S+Cylh 2158 6HI + (52) - -
-
+ (64) + (82) + (561
COI+12S+16S+CYlb 2548 7H6 + (56) - - +(61) + (72) + (89) + (81)
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3.3.2. Phylogenetic analyses of the combined gene sequences
All possible combinations of th~ COl gene sequence with the 125. 165. and
the Cytb genes sequences (C01+125. CO[+165. COI+Cytb. C01+125+165.
COI+125+Cytb. COI+16S+Cytb. and COI+12S+16S+Cytb) were analyzed using the
sam~ three methods (MP. NJ. and Ml) used for the COl gene alone. In order to avoid
miskading results due to different ratios of transversions to transitions in different
genes (Hasega\va el al. (991). :viP analyses were performed in Tv:Ti ratios of 3: I.
10:1. and transversions only. For th~ ML analyses. the Tv:Ti ratio was estimated
belore bootstrapping. ::'y heuristic s~arch with no swapping. and using the HKY
model (Hasegawa et al. 1985) in PAUP (Swortord (997).
Table 3.2 shows the number of base pairs and parsimony-informative
charact~rs in each of the combined data sets. The longest sequence data set was
represented by the combined COI+12S+165.;.Cytb gene sequences. which contained
2.548 total base pairs and 786 parsimony-intormative charactcrs. The MP parameters
(number or trees. tree lengths. (I. and RJ) obtained tor each of the Tv:Ti ratios
analyzed. and the ML parameters estimated (Tv:Ti. and 1 shape) are also sho,,",;n in
Table 3.2.
[n only two of 21 MP analyses on the combined data scts (Table 3.3). was
Milinkovitch's hypothesis (Milinko\'itch et al 1993. 1994). which suggests that the
sperm whales (Physeteroidea) are mor~ closely related to the baleen whales
(Mysticeti) than to any other Odontoceti species. supported by bootstrap values. In the
other eighteen MP analyses. Amason's hypothesis (Amason and Gullberg 1994.
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1996)_ which suggests Utat there are tive r:\"olutionary lineages of cetaceans and that
there is no panicular atTmity between the s~nn whales and the baleen whales
(Amason and Gullberg 1994. 1996). was sustained (Table 3.3). The largest combined
data ~t (COl+t:!S ... 16S...-eytb) produced ditTerem results according to the Tv:Ti ratio
used in the MP analyses. When Tv:Ti:::IO:1 and when Tv only were considered. the
bootstrap trees lavored Amason's hypothesis \vith bootstrap values lower than 50 for
the monophyletic group of PhYSf!ll!r and Balaenoprcridae (Figure 3.5.a). Ho\vever.
when T\·:Ti:::3:1. Milinkovitch's hypothesis was supported V.1th bootstrap value of 56
(Figure 3.5.b).
Maximum parsimony analyses of the combination of the COl and Cytb gene
sho\',;ed a close relationship bet\veen Hippopmumus and cetaceans. However.
bootstrap values were low (55 and 50. lor Tv:Ti:::3:1. and 10:1) (trees not shown,. MP
anal~-st:S of [he l,;ombina[ion of the CUI and I~s gene sequences did not suppon the
hippopotamus/cetacean relationship. Contrary to the result with COI+Cytb gene
sequences. the bootstrap trees (not shown, supported a ruminant/cetacean clade with
bootstrap values 01'71. 79 and 65. when Tv where weighted three times and (0 times
more lhan Ti. and \I,:hen only Tv were considered. respectively. MP bootstrap trees
(not shown) orthe l,;ombination of the results with COL 12S and Cytb gene sequences
also supported a ruminant/cetacean clade with bootstrap values of 63. 66 and 67. tor
the three Tv:Ti weighting as above. respectively. A ML bootstrap tree (not shown)
obtained for the combined COI+12S+Cytb gene sequences also supported a
ruminant/cetacean clade (bootstrap \'alue of 52) but the ML bootstrap tree obtained
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for the combined COI-12S gene sequences did not resolve if either Hippopotamw' or
the Ruminantia species are the closest relatives to Cetacea (trees not shown),
NJ analyses using three ditTerent methods (Tamura-Nei. Kimura-2-parameters.
and Ma.ximum-likelihood parameters) on the combined data set produced nine
bootstrap trees supponing Milinkovitch's hypothesis (9 of2l analyses). Although. the
majority of the NJ analyses on the combined d<lta set gave support to Amason's
hypothesis. Milinkovitch's hypothesis W'35 favored on the largest combined data set
(Table 3.3). Figure 3.6 shows the NJ bootstrap tree (1.000 replicates) of maximum
likelihood distances (Tv:Ti=3.S2: "(=0.1951 lor the: combination of
COI+12S-16S+Cytb genes. The monophyletic dade Phy.~t'ter+Balaenopteridae"!':as
favored by a bootstrap value ofS9 (Table 3.3).
~IL analyses supported Amason's hypothesis on three of the seven combined
data scts. When the COl gene sequence was combined with a single other gene
(COl+12S. COI+165. or COI~Cytb), the bootstrap tree obtained favored Amason's
hypothesis. When the COl gene was combined with two or more genes. the bootstrap
trees tuvored Milinko .... itch·s hypothesis. The ML analysis of the largest data set
(COh'12S+16S+Cytb) produced a single tree shown in Figure 3.7. The monophyly of
Physf!tf!r and Balaenopteridae "...'35 supported by bootstrap values ofSI, with Tv:Ti =
3.S2: I. and 'FO.195 <Table 3.3).
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Figure 3.5.01. Majority-rule bootstrap consensus tree (heuristic search.
maximum parsimony. 300 replicates) based on the 2.548-bp sequences of nine
cetaceans. two artiodactyls. and two perissodactyls. using the hedgehog (order
Lipotyphla) as outgroup. Numbers indicate bootstrap values. TIle top values
correspond to a MP bootstrap analysis in which Tv were weighted 10 times more than
Ti. The bottom values correspond to a MP bootsuap analysis where only Tv were
considered. The species corresponding lO the genera in this figure are the same
indicaled in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.5.b. Majority-rule bootstrap consensus tree (heuristic search.
maximum parsimony. 300 replicates) based on lhe 2.548-bp sequences of the same
species listed in Figure 3.5.01. Numbers indicale bootstrap values corresponding to a
MP in which T,· were weighted three times more than Ti.
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Figure 3.7. Maximum-likelihood tree based on the 2.548-bp sequences of the
same spt.."Cies listed in Figure 3.5.a. Numbers indicate bootstrap values (300
replicates). Transversions were weighted 3.82 times more than transitions. ratio
c:stimated previously by heuristic search and likelihood options. The gamma shape
distribution parameter was y=O.19S. value also ~timated by the same heuristic search.
The sptX:ies corresponding to the genera in this figure are the same indicated in Figure
3.1.
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3.4. DISCUSSION
3.4.1. Monophyly of cetaceans
C~taceans are a monophyktic group. irrespective of the kind of phylogcndic
analysis lma."imum parsimony. neighbor-joining. and ma'C:imum-likelihood) or of the
gene sequences combinations used to perform in the present study. The monophyly of
celaCc~ was previously observed in molecular phylogenies. using the 125 and 165
genc:s (Milinkovitch ct al. 1993) in combination with the Cytb gene (Milinkovitch et
al. 1994. 1995). in complete Cytb sequences {Amason and Gullberg 1994. (996:
Milinkovitch et a!. 1996). and in a recent morphological slUdy (Heyning 1997).
The degree of adaptation of ,..-hales and dolphins to underwater life is unique
among mammals. The cetaceans as well as the manatees and dugongs (order Sirenia).
are the only mammals that han~ oc-come true marine mammals. Heyning (1997)
idt:ntitit:d at least 17 synapomorphies or all cetaceans when compared to members of
the orders Artiodact)'la. Perissodactyla. and Proboscidea. Some of the
synapomorphies of cetaceans in relation to these mammalian orders are: a complete
absence of hind limbs. front limbs modi tied into nippers lacking movement except at
shoulder joint. the presence of blubber. and dongate rostrum with mesorostral gutter.
and the presence of a melon (Heyning 1997).
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3.4.2. Phylogenetic relationships between Cetacea and Artiodactyla
In alilhe phylogenetic analyses pertonned in the present study. the cetaceans
were more closely related to the artiodactyls than 10 the perissodactyls. This sister
relationship between Cetacea and Artiodactyla is in agreement with morphological
studies (:"Jovacek 19(2). paJaentological findings (Gingerich et al. 1990. 1994:
Thewissc:n and Hussain 1993: Thewissen et al. 19(4) and previous molecular studies
(Irwin ~t al. 1991: Milinkovitch el a1. 1993. 1994: Graur and Higgins 1994: Amason
and Gullberg 1996: Montgelard et al. 1997).
The maximum parsimony analyses of the COt and COI+Cytb gene sequences
suggests that the Hippupotamus llmphihiu.,· is the artiodaclyl most closely related to
cetaceans. This dose relationship bc:tv,;een the cetaceans and the hippos might ~ so
strong that Irwin and Amason (1994) based on phylogenetic analyses of complete
cy[()chrom~ b g~ne sequences suggest~d that the genus Hippopotamus is more closely
relat~d to Cetacea than to members of the other suborders of Artiodactyla. which
would make the order Artiodactyla paraphyletic. Other recent molecular studies based
on mitochondrial genes (Amason and Gullberg 1996: Hasegawa cl 31. 1997:
Montgdard et aL 1997). the nuclear casein gene lGatesy et al. 1996). and the gene for
the blood-clotting protein "[-tibrinogen (Gatesy 1997). also supported a
CetacealHippopotamidae clade.
If th~ Hippopotamidae species are the closest relatives to extant Cl:taceans. as
suggested by the COl MP analyses. then the shared aquatic specializations of these
two groups of mammals can be interpreted as synapomorphies. due to descent from a
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common ancestor. Several potential synapomorphies of cetaceans plus hippos that
could support the molecular data were suggested by Gatesy (1997). including the lack
of sebaceous glands. and the absence of hair (Ling 1974). the lack of scrotal testes
(Erk~n ct al.. 1994). and the nursing of otTspring underwater (shared bv
Hippopmumus umphibius and extant cetaceans)(5lijper 1962).
.·\lthough there are numerous similarities between fossil teeth of primitive
cetaceans and mesonychian ungulates (Thewissc:n et al. 1994). there is no tossil
evidence lor a common ancestor between celaceans and hippos. and evolutionary
conn:rgences are I:onsidered to be responsible for the similiarilies of aquatic
sp~dalizations between cetaceans and hippos tGatesy (997). However. based on MP
and :-.lJ analyses of the complete Cytb and 115 sequences Montge1ard el al. (1997)
calculated that the divergence between Cetacea and Hippopotamidae (Ancodonta)
occurn:d 53 million of years ago IMya). Their suggestion was inconsistent v-ith the
tossil record. since the oldest tossil of a cetacean tPukit:eUt.s inuc:hus) is known 10 be
from 52 Mya (The,..·isscn and Hussain 1993: Thewissen et al. 1994).
MP analyses of (he COI-I:~5 and COho t2S....C)'lb combined gene sequences
did nOl support a Hippopotomidae/Celacca clade. On the contrary. these analyses gave
support lor a RuminamialCetacea monophyly. which would also make the order
Artiodaclyla paraphyletic. These results are not congruent with Montgelard et aI.
(1997). but on the other hand. they are in agreement with Graur and Higgins (1994)
MP and NJ analyses of II nuclear.-encoded protein gene sequences and live
mitochondrial gene sequences (Cytb. 125. ATPase 6. NADH·I. and four-combined
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lRNAs). which suggested that members of lhe suborder Ruminantia (cows. deers.
giratTes. goalS. and others) are more closely related to cetaceans than to members of
the two other suborders of Artiodactyla. Suiformes (pigs. peccaries. and
hippopotamus) and Tylopoda (camels and llamas). These authors estimated that
Cetacea and Ruminantia diverged from each other 45-49 Mya. This assumpfion is
somewhat more recent than the supposed di ....ergence between Suiformes and
Artiodactyla (-55-60 Mya) and Tylopoda and Artiodactyla (>45 Mya) (Webb and
Taylor 1980).
Both the Hippopotamidae/Cetacea clade tlr.....in and Amason 1994) hypothesis
and the RuminantiaiCetacea clade (Graur and Higgins 1994) hypotheses were tested
by Hasegawa and Adachi (1996) using maximum-likelihood methods for
phylogc;:n~tic analyses of several mitochondrial gc:nc: sequences (Cytb. I~S..-\TPas..: 6.
NADH tJc:hydrogenase I. and lour-eombined tR.:'1As). They concluded that "none of
the proposed hypotheses was con.... incingly supported by the existing sequence data
when analyzed carefully by the Ml method".
The results of MP. NJ. and MP analyses in the presem study did not favor
either of the hypotheses. Diflcrent combinations of gene sequences generated
ditTerent results. Based on them~ this study is in agreement with Hasegawa and
Adachi (1996) that more molecular data must be obtained and phylogenetic methods
must be improved in order to obtain a conlidem molecular phylogeny abh= to resolve
the relationships between Cetacea and suborders of Artiodactyla. In addition. the
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paleontological and morphological dara must also be considered for reconstruction of
a true: Ce:racwArtiodactyla phylogeny.
3.4.3. The placement of Physeteridae within Cetacea
The: phylogenetic analyses performed in this study yielded different answers in
relation to the placement of the spemt whales within Cetacea. depending on the
combination of gene sequences and the method of analysis used. When the COl
sequ~nce:s were an:llyzed alone. a sister relationship between the spenn whale:s
(Phy.w:fl!rl and the mysticetes (Balacnoptcridael was not identified (Figures 3.2. 3.3.
3.4). All analyses (NIP. NJ. and ML) t~:l\'ored Amason's hypothesis (Amason and
Gullbc'rg. 1994. 1996) and were contral')' to Milinkovitch's hypothesis (Milinkovitch
et aJ. 1993. 1994). When the COl gene ~'quences were combined y,,;m one of the
three: othe:r mitochondrial genes (125. 165. C}lb) sequences. all the phylogenetic
analyses or the possible combined data s<:ts also favored Amason's hypothesis.
Howc\'cr. , ....he:n the COl sequences ''''here combine:d with two or more gene sequences
the results sometimes favored Amason's and sometimes tavored Milinkovitch's
hypothesis. depending of the type of analysis performed (Table 3.3).
\.Iilinkovitch (1995) presented somt: morphological evidence for his
hypothesis of a close relationship between sperm whales and baleen whales. based on
DNA Sc:quences of fragments of the 125. 165. and Cytb genes (Milinkovitch et al.
1993. 1994). A new morphological character was proposed by Milinkovitch (1995),
··the number of nasal passages distal to the bone nares", with two states: tv.'o nasal
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passages (ancestral state). present in bal«n whales and sperm whales. and a single
nasal passage (derived state) present in all odontocetes but not in the sperm whales"
The presence of two nasal passages \\"as considered a synapomorphy of baleen and
spenn whales by this author. However. He~:ning (1989. 1997) did not agree ,\-ith
Milinko\"itch's assumption and coded this leature as two characters: nwnber of
blowholes and contluence of nasal passages. An intennediate state (single blowhole.
nasal passages not contluent) present only in Physeteridae was proposed by Heyning
(1997).
.-\nother morphological character pointed out by Milinkovitch (1995) as
supporting his hypothesis was the presence of a "vestigial melon (the atrophied
remnant of an acoustically functioning melon)"· in mysticetes. This small latty
structure in the same relative position as the melon of odomocetes was described by
Heyning and Mead ll9901 who hypothesized that its original function was to allow
the blowholes to open smoothly ,.."ith the contraction orthe nasal plug. Milinkovitch's
assumption that this latty structure is a ··vestigial melon". regressed from a larger
mdon in an ancestor. should not be considered according to Heyning (1997) because
Milinko\"itch (1995) did not provide any evidence that supported his idea. In his
cladistic analyses. Heyning (1997) identitied thirteen characters that support the
Odontoceti monophyly (including the tamily Physeteridae) with stong statistical
support (el= 0.92: RI=O.96).
The supposition of Milinkovitch et 011. (1993) that the common ancestor of
baleen whales and sperm whales might have lived between to and 15 million years
"
ago (Mya) was observed to be I::rroneous by Amason and Gullberg (1994) who
showed that the separation bet,\..,een the lineages of the family Balaenidae (right
whales) and the other three lamilies of Mysticeti (Balaenopteridae. NoobaJaenidae.
and Eschrichtiidae) occurred more than 17 Mya. based on an interpretation of the
paleontological record of Mysticeti (Barnes and McLeod. 1984: Barnes et aI .. 1(85).
The oldest Physeteridae tassils from Early Miocene l-20 Mya) deposilS in Patagonia.
Argentina (Barnes et al.. 1985) also do not support the separation proposed by
Milinkovitch et al. (1993). The relative rate of evolution implied by restriction
enzyme maps of fourteen cetacean species (Ohland et al. 1995) was also concordant
with the fossil-based phylogenies (Fordyce 1980: Barnes el al. I(85) and nm
concordant with Milinkovitch et al. ( I993. 1994 I.
If \.Iilinkovitch·s hypothl::sis were true and Mysliceti and Physeteridae are
sister groups. then they must have shared a common ancestror during !.heir evolution.
A consequence or this assumption is that the ~lysticeti first evolved the Physeteridae
characteristics and liller lost them. in order to de\·elop a ditferent feeding sU'ategy.
which implied loss of teeth. loss of echolocation. [ass of spermaceti organ and
development of baleen plates (Ohland et al. [9(5). This evolutionary scenario seems
[0 be less parsimonious then the assumption that the Mysticeti evolved from an older
toothed whale ancestor than from a common ancestor with the Physeteridae.
TIle MP analysis of the C~1b gl::ne by .-\mason and Gullberg (1996) produced
an unresolved bootstrap tree with live major lineages of cetaceans. The results
obtainc:d using the cor gene sequence alone and the COl gene sequence combined
"
wim only one of the three other mitochondrial gene sequences are in agreement with
Amason's hypothesis. However. the analyses when more than two gene sequences
were combined favored Milinkovitch's hypothesis. panicularly when the NJ and Ml
methods were used (Table 3.3).
3.4A. Monophyletic groups within Cetacea
Four major groups of cetaceans. corresponding to the ra..xonomic groups
Physet~rida~. Ziphiidae. Delphinida and Mysticeti. were identitied by the
phylogenetic analyses of the COl gt:ne sequences. Ho\vever. phylogenetic
relationships among the four groups could not be resolved by MP. NJ. or ~ll
analyses. Five clades of extant cetaceans (the tour obtained here plus Platanistidae)
were idenlilied by Amason and Gullberg (1996) based on MP analyses of the
compl~le Cytb sequences of 28 cetaceans. Tht:se authors also concluded Ihat the rales
of molecular evolution of Ihe Cytb gene of the tive groups were similar. based on the
lack of bootstrap support [0 resolve the relationships among them.
All phylogenelic analyses of the COl :l:cqucnces including all possible
combination of gene :l:equences idenlitied the Balaenopteridae (Mysticeti) as a
monophyletic group. independent of the method used (MP. NJ. ML). The suborder
Mystict:ti was recognized as a monophyletic group by all previous molecular studies
using mitochondrial genes (Milinkovitch c:t al. 1993. 1994. 1996; Amason and
Gullberg 1994. 1996: Hasegawa et al. 1997). The three Balaenoptera species lB.
a,:lIWrO.,·lralu. B. musculus. and B. physaills) constituted a monophyletic group. but
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the relationships among them were undetermined by MP analyses of the cor
sequences (Figure 3.2). while NJ analyses (Figure 3.3) and ML analyses (Figure 3.4)
produc~ two dilTerent combinations ur" relatiunships bctw«n th~~ spt:ci~s. Slrung
support was obtained for a sister relationship between the hwnpback whale
(.\.I nO\'Uf!ungliue) and the other baleen whales of the genus BuJuenoplera in all the
phylogenetic analyses of the COl gene sequence alone and the combined gene
sequence data sets. Relationships between B. musculus. B. phYSlIlliS..'vi novuellngliue.
and E. rohWl"llIS <Eschrichtiidae, were also undetermined by the MP analyses of C~lb
gene ~quences of Amason and Gullberg (1994).
The phylogenetic position of the beaked whales (Ziphiidae). represented here
by the genus .\./esoplodon. was undetermined by any of the COl gene sequence
analyses. or by the majority of the analyses pc:rtormed on the combined gene sequence
data sets. When there was bootstrap support lor the placement of the Ziphiidae as an
outgroup of the other lhree r.:elacean clades (such as. in Figures 3.5.b and 3.6).
bool.$trap values \....ere ....ery low. All pre.... ious molecular studies based on
mitochondrial gene sequences <Milinkovitch et at. 1993. 1994. 1996; Amason and
Gullberg 1994. 1996; Hasegawa et al. 1997) failed to determine the place of Ziphiidae
\.... ithin Cetacea \....ith boorslrap support. The uncertair. placement of Ziphiidae was also
observed in some morphological studies (Barnes 1984; Heyning 1989), although a
recem cladistic analysis of morphological charncters placed the Ziphiidae between the
Physcteridae and the other Odontoceti lamilies (Heyning 1997).
Slfong support was fOWld lor the monophyly of the tamily Delphinidae by all
the phylogenetic analyses of the COf gene: sequences (Figures 3.2. 3.3. 3.4). Within
the Delphinidae. the relationships among species were not well-resolved with the
exce:ption of a monophyletic ,group composed by four species (D. de/phis.
L ulhiro.Hris. S. frontalis. T. Irunculus) that was well-supported by MP (Figure 3.2)
and:"oiJ analyses (Figure 3.3) of cor gene sequences. A recent molecular study of the
family Delphinidae based on Cytb sequences (le:Duc 1997) was the tirst to resolve
the: phylogenetic relationships among species \.... ithin this family that were not resolved
by pre:\"ious studies (Milinkovitch et al. 1994. Amason and Gullberg 1996. Hast:gawa
<l at 1997).
MP. NJ. and Ml analyses of the COl gene sequence alone (with the exception
of the: MP analysis when Tv:Ti=3:1) and MP. NJ. and Ml analyses of all the
combined gene sequence data sets (Figures 3.2 to 3.7) supported the monophyly of the
supc:rfamily Delphinoidea. which include:s the families Delphinidae (dolphins).
Phoc~nidue (porpoises). and \.1onodontidae (white whales). A Delphinoidea
monophyletic group was previously de:lccted by molecular studies lMilinkovitch et al.
1994: Amason and Gullberg 1996: Hase:gawa e:l al. 1997).
.-\ sister relationship between Pomoporidae (represented by P. hlain\'illei,1 and
Delphinoidea was supported by MP and Ml bootstrap analyses of COl ge:ne
seque:nces. This result is in agreement with previous molecular phylogenies that
included the same species (Amason and Gullberg 1996; Hasegawa et aI. 1997).
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3.4.5. COl alone versus COl comhined witb different mitocbondrial
genes
Why do ditTcrent combinations of mitochondrial gene sequences suggest
din~rem phylogenies for cetaceans. if there is only one historical reality .~
Mitochondrial DNA sequences are considered to be a good molecular tool tor
inter~nce of ~\'olutionary relationships among mammals because all mitochondrial
genes are inherited together without recombination and there is no confusion of
onhologous and. paralogous genes ,Caa et al. 1994: Simon et al. 1994: Honeycutt et
al. 1995: Russo d al. 1996). Ho ..\:ever. it has been observed that different
mitochondrial genes can generate ditTerent phylogenies for the same group of
organisms (Goodman et al. 1982. Hedges 1994: Russo et aL 1996). Combinations of
ditTerent mitochondrial gene sequences should rerl«:l the evolution of a single genetic
link.age g.roup \\'ith me: same phylogenetic history IVogler and Wdsh 1997).
The: ditTerence between phylogenie:s obtained in this study by the analyses of
the COl gene sequence and by the combination of !.he COl gene sequence with
seque:nce:s of different genes may be a consequence of the sampling properties of
DNA SCljuence data in phylogenetic analysis. a problem that was investigated by
Cummings et al. (1995).
The: assumption that increasing the quantity of DNA sequence data will
improve the phylogenetic estimation of evolutionary trees is widespread (Churchill et
al. 1992: Huelsenberg and Hillis 1993: Hasegawa et aI.l997). The assumption is that
the historical signal will rise above misleading noise as more sequence is added
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(:"Saylor and Brown 1997). If this assumption were true. the most intormative
sequence set will combine the 495·bp fragment of COl gene sequence with the
complete cytochrome b gene sequence (1.140-bp) and sequence fragments of the 12S
and 16S genes (913-bp). which together represent approximately 20% of the total
mitochondrial genome <2.548 of 12.234-bp) (Table 3.3). The results orthe analyses of
the 2.548-bp sequences agree with Milinkovitch's hypothesis. with the exception of
the MP analyses where Tv:Ti = 10: I and Tv only were considered (Figures 3.5. 3.6.
3.7).
I-Io ..~;ever. Naylor and Bro\VTl (1997) showed a particular example where
increasing of amount of DNA s~quem;e;: uf mitoe;:hondrial genes may not repre;:sent
accuratdy the evolution of the whole mitochondrial DNA. Their analysis used a
phylogenetic parsimony analysis of the entire protein-eoding ponion of the
mitochondrial genome for a ··.....ell-accepted phylogeny". These authors did not obtain
the "expttted phylogeny" and achieved bootstrap suppon for incorrect placements of
tax<!.
The phylogenetic analyses (MP. NJ. and ML) of the cor gene sequence alone
in this study. and the MP and NJ analyses of the cytochrome b gene sequence alone
(Amason and Gullberg 1994. 1996) did not suppon Milinkovitch's hypothesis. as
well as the phylogenetic analyses of the COl gene sequence combined with a single
gene sequence (125. 16S. or Cylb). On the othe;:r hand. MP analyses and ML analyses
orthe cylochrome b gene sequences (Milinko..-itch et al. 1995. 1996; Hasegawa et al.
1997) supported Milinkovitch's hypothesis. The MP analyses performed by
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Milinkovitch et aL (1996) based on the cytochrome b gene sequences suggested that
character weighting and species sampling influenced the phylogenies obtained for the
cetaceans.
The etliciencies of ditferent mitochondrial genes in recovering a known
phylogeny were evaluated by Russo et al. (1996). Among the thineen genes analyzed.
the "best genes" (the ones that produced the 'correct tree' in all tree·building methods
or algorithms lor both amino acid amI nucleotide sequence data) were the NADH-4.
NADH-5. and cytochrome b genes. The COl gene showed a relatively good
pertormance but nucleotide sequences sometimes produced incorrect trees. probably
due to its small extent of sequence divergence (Russo et al. 1996). Naylor and Brown
(1997) also anaJyzed the etnciencies of mitochondriaJ genes to estimate a kno\\-n
phylogeny. superimposing the sequence data 0010 the accepted tree and measuring
how well e.J.ch site tits the tree. They observed that the "best genes" were the ATPase
6 and the NADH-4L genes. and that the COl and the c~ochrome b genes Wl:re among
the intermediate dlicient genes. Among the "best genes" proposed by Russo et al.
( 19CJ6) and by Naylor and Bra\vn ( 1997) only (he cytochrome b has been gene used to
study phylogenetic relationships among cetaceans.
Species sampling has a major impact on phylogenetic inference according to
Lccointre et al. ( 1993). The present study presents the largest nucleotide data set ever
assembled for the order Cetacea: 2.548 bp (COI+12S+16S+Cytb) versus 1.140bp
(complelc cytochrome b) of Amason and Gullberg (1996) and Hasegawa et al. (1997).
and 1.352bp (12S+16S+Cytb) of Milinkovitch et al. (1994). However. the number of
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ta'C.a presented here tor the CO[+ I1S..-16S+Cytb data set (nine cetaceans + five non-
cetaceans I is smaller than that usc:d by \lilinkm"itch .:t al. 11994) l:!1 ..:elaceans -
three non-celaceans). Amason and Gullberg. ( 1996) (28 cemceans + 12 non-cetaceans)
and Hasegawa et aL (1997) (27 cetaceans + 13 non cetaceans). The use of larger
sequence dala sets for construction of trees in which lew ta'C.a are used to represent
str.uegic ta'(onomic groups has been e:ttcnsively used (e.g. Meyer and Wilson 19QO).
hO\.."ever. the results and conclusions obtained could be different with the addition of
more representatives of the sampled groups as was shown by Lecointre et aJ. (1993).
The use of fewer nucleotides per species and more species representing more
taxa of the groups studied was recommended by Lecointre et a1. (IQ93). because the
impact ot' species sampling may ~ stronger than the impact of sequence variation. If
this is l,;orrect. the analyses of the se4uenct: data SCt lor the COl gene t 16 cetaceans-
seven non-<:etaceans) may be more powerful than the analyses tor the largest data set
(nine cetaceans + tive non-<:etaceans).
In summary. the different phylogenies obtained in this study. according to the
ditTercnt genes lor combination of genes) used. may be a consequence of the sampling
properties of DNA sequence data. of the t:rticiencit:s of diflerent genes in recovering
phylogenies. and of the impact of species sampling in phylogenetic inference.
3.4.6. MP versus NJ versus ML in Cetacea
Why do dil1erent phylogenetil.: methods suggt:st Jil1i:rt:nt phyhJgeni~s lor
cetaceans. if there is only one historical reality?
8'
Bootstrapping was the method used in this study for testing the confidence of
the phylogenetic resuits and the robustness or the trees obtained. Bootstrap \'a1ues
have been extensively used as indicators of support tor a monophyletic group since
Felsenstein (1985) proposed to use bootstrapping to estimate confidence limits of
internal branches in phylogenetics analyses or DNA sequences (Milinkovitch et 011.
1996). Bootstrapping is a random resampling or the data set with replacement
Bootstrap estimates are e\'aluated by counting the number of times that each grouping
orta.xa occurs among the numerous replicates tLlXointre et aI. 1993: Swofford ~t 011.
19961. A bootstrap consensus tree contains all the major grouping or species (or
nodes) and the supported nodes are those \I,ljth bootstrap values superior to 50% in the
tree (Let:oimre et 011. 1993). Three dilferc:m tree-building methods were used in this
study to obtain bootstrap consensus trees: maximum parsimony. neighbor-joining. and
maximum-likelihood.
The majority orthe maximum parsimony (S\\'olford 1993) analyses perfonned
in the present study identilied lour clades of cetaceans (favoring Amason·s
hypothesis) . but did not resolve the relationships among them (Table 3.3). The only
exceptions \\'ere the MP analyses tor the COh'16S+Cytb sequences (tree not shown)
and tor the COI+12S+t6S+Cytb combined gene sequences (Figure 3.6). which
supported Milinkovitch's hypothesis. Maximum parsimony analysis has been the
method used most extensively to inter molecular phylogenies (S\"offord et al. 1996).
In this type of analysis. the most-parsimonious tree is the one that requires the
smallest number of evolutionary changes to explain the differences among laxa
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(Avis«: 1994). The parsimony method lor DNA sequence works by selecting trees that
minimize the total length. or the number of uantonnations from one character state to
another (steps) necessary to explain a given set of data (Swofford et al. 1996).
Ma.ximum parsimony analyses pertormed in this study were done with three
ditTerent ratios of Tv:Ti 13: I. 10: I. I:0) to assess the effect of different rates of
evolution between Tv and Ti. :Vlilinkovitch et aL l1995) observed that because
Amason and Gullberg ( 1994) used a weighting scheme based on codon position only
and considered transitions and lranSversions to be equally informative. their analyses
could lead to erroneous results. Milinkovitch et aL (1993. 1994. 1995. 1996) used MP
analyses with ditTerent Tv:Ti ratios in their molecular studies that showed a close
relationship between sperm whales and baleen whales. Transition substitutions
accumulate more quickly over time than transvcrsions. which increases sequence
din:rgencc. creates noise. and hides the phylogenetic signal (De Salle et al. 1987:
Meyer and Wilson 1990: Irwin et al. 1991: Hillis et al. 1994). The ratio of
transn:rsions to transitions (T.... :Ti) WilS not a major factor in the phylogenetic
analyses pertormcd here since in the majority of the analyses Amason's hypothesis
\\"as supported. Only in two of ]4 l:ases. were bootstrap trees supporting
Milinko.... itch·s hypothesis obtained. In both cases the ratio T,,:Ti was 3:1. This ratio
presc:nts the highest sequence divergence and noise among the Tv:Ti ratios used in
this study. These results are in agreement with Milinkovitch et al. (1996) who
observed that dilTerent weighting schemes produced results very similar to those
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yielded by the unweighted searches. when informative t.a:-::a were included in the
cytochrome b gene analyses of cetaceans together with one or two outgroups.
The neighbor joining method (Saitou and Nei 1987) yielded different
bootsuap trees according to which gene or combination of genes ... :as ~yzed and
the method used to caJculate the distance matrices (Table 3.3). All the bootstrap
results of the NJ analyses for the COl g.ene sequence aJone or in combination with a
single other gene sequence favored Amason's hypothesis. They were in agreement
with the MP analyses for the same data sets. Amason and Gullberg (1994. 1996) did
not use the neighbor joining method for l.::alcularing distance matrices. but lhe~
examined the distance. in terms of the percent sc4uence difference......ithin and among
cetacean dudes. Their results were consistent .....ith their MP analyses of the
c~lochrome b gene. However. NJ trees produced from the maximum-likelihood
distance matrices for the combined 11S+ 16S+Cytb gene sequences using PHYUP
(Felscnstein 1993) supported a sister relationship between sperm whales and baleen
whales (Milinkovitch et al. 1994). .-\11 the NJ analyses pt:rlormed here using
maximum·likelihood distance matrix parameters tor the COl gene sequence
combined with two or more genes 025. 16S. Cytb) agreed with Milinkovitch's
hypothesis.
\Vhen the maximum·likelihood method was used to bootstrap the tree wilh the
maximurn·likelihood. ratio tfelsenstein 1981). using PAUP (Swofford 1997).
dilTerent resuhs were obtained according to ....·hich set of sequence data was used.
According to Hasegawa et al. 1I991). Ihe ML method is known as the most efficient
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method to use in combined sequenc~ data sets because it decreases the error due to
ditTerent evolutionary rates among genes. The results were essentially similar to the
ones obtained using NJ methods. Th~ ~L bootstrnp trees for the COl sequence alone
or combined with a single gene favored Amason's hypothesis. but the ML bootstrap
trees tor the COl combined with tWO or more genes supported Milinkovitch's
hypothesis lTable 3.3}. Milinkovitch et al. (1993. 1994. 1996) and Hasegawa et al.
(1997) uSc:d the \<lL method in lheir analyses of me cytochrome b gene sequence
alone or combined. with the 125 and 165 gene sequences. but Amason and Gullberg
(1994. 19(6) did not use lhis method in their studies using the cytochrome b gene.
According to Felsenstein (I981). the maximum-likelihood method is superior to the
other mt:thods (MP. NJ) tor achieving the correct phylogeny when rates of evolution
dilfer among lineages. The Ml method was also lound to be the most efficient when
sequences of ditlerent genes were used in combination because it decreases the errors
due to ditferent evolutionary rates among genes (Hasegawa et al. 1991. 1997).
In general. NIP analyses produced different phylogenies than NJ and ML
analysr.:s. when combination of three or more genes were used. These results suggest
that molecular phylogenies for cetaceans are sensitive to the different methods of
phylogenetic analysis. in addition to the combination of different mitochondrial genes
used in the analyses.
If different methods of phylogenetic analysis yielded different results. which
method is most efficient ?
9]
The dliciency of tive methods of phylogenetic analysis tor a lour-taxon tr~
with equal rates of evolution was investigated by Hillis et al. (1994). Weighted
parsimony (any weighting of transversions over transitions from 5: 1 to infinity)
requin:d ten times more nucleotides to achieve th~ same performance as unweighted
parsimony. and 250 times more nucleotides than NJ with Kimura distance parameters.
Given this resulL !.he MP analyses where T":Ti "" 10:1 performed here. which
support~d the Amason's hypo!.hesis. should be considered more efficient !.han !.he MP
where Tv:Ti = 3: I and the NJ analyses using Kimura parameters. However. the use of
only lour taxa in phylogenetic analyses (as was done by Hillis et al. 1994) is not
recommended b~cause the impact of spl;.'Cies sampling on bootstrap results has been
obscry~d to be strong in 4-species tr~~s (Lel.:ointre ct 0.11. 1993).
Th~ relative dliciencies of lour ditTerent methods of analysis in recovering a
known vertebrate phylogeny \\'as e\'aJuated by Russo et aJ. (J 996). They observed that
among th~ tree·building methods tested (MP. NJ. ML. and minimum evolution). NJ
tended to show small dT's (topological distanc~sof reconstructed trees lorm true tree).
whereOls Ml tended to show larg.e dT·s. Howewr. these authors concluded thm the
etliciencics of the tour methods in obtaining the 'correct tree' were approximately the
same. The use of a "good gene" or a large data s~t of nucleotide sequence or amino
acid sequence seemed to be more imponant than the choice of the tree·building
method (Russo et at.. 1996).
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3.5. Conclusions
According to the phylogenetic analyses performed in mis study. the order
Cetacea is monophyletic and the cetaceans are more closely related to the Artiodactyla
than to the Perissodactyla. Four major clades were identified among cetaceans ......ith
different taxonomic rankings (Physeteridae. Ziphiidae. Delphinida. and Mysticeti).
but the: relationships among these four groups were not resolved.
The results achieved in the present study suggest mat molecular phylogenies
for cetaceans are sensitive to ditTerent methods of phylogenetic analyses and to
combination of dilTerent mitochondrial genes. MP analyses produced different
phylogenies than NJ and ML analyses. when combinations of three or more genes
were used. NJ. using ML parameters. yielded the same results as ML analyses alone.
Based on the results obtained in this study and on the arguments presented
pre\"iously. I do not agree with Mi1inkovitch's proposed reevaluation of me taXonomic
c1assiticiltion and reinterpretation of the morphological. physiological and behavioral
evolution of cetaceans (Milinkovitch Ct al. 1993. 1994; Milinkovitch 1995) and
rejection of the traditional vic...... of toothed-whale monophyly (Hasegawa et al. 1997).
Although these authors lound some molecular evidence for close relationships
bet",t.~n billeen whales and spc=rm whales. based on phylogenetic analyses of
sequence fragments of three mitochondrial genes. their results were not supported by
this study or by other studies using mitochondrial genes (Amason and Gullberg 1994.
1996).
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For a reevaluation and possible modilication of the traditional taxonomic
c1assitication of the order Cetacea it will be necessary to combine molecular.
morphological and paleontological ~\'idenc~. Phylogenetic analyses pertormed by
Milinko\·itch et at. (1993. 1994) were weakly supported by low bootstrap values. Hi.s
attempt to provide morphological evidence to support a MysticetilPhyseteridae clade
tMilinkovitch 1995, was strongly criticiz~d by HC}'Iling {1997}. who performed a
cladistic analysis of a large number of morphological characters that strongly
supported the monophyly of odontocetes. including Physeteridae. Fossil records to
support the existence of a common ancestor of baleen whales and sperm whales have
never ~n found (Thewissen and Hussain 1993: Thewissen et al. 1994).
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CHAPTER 4
PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS OF ANGEL SHARKS
(Squatinidae, Elasmobranchii) FROM SOUTHERN BRAZIL
AS SUGGESTED BY THE MITOCHONDRIAL
CYTOCHROME B GENE
4.1. Introduction
The family Squatinidae. angel sharks. comprises a single genus that includes
Ii fleen extant species. These species share a number of synapomorphic characters.
including a tlanened body. a ray-like shape and a terminal mouth. Angel sharks are
considered to be intermediate in form between sharks and rays because of their ray~
like body shape (Campagna 1984: Boeckmann 1996).
Three species of the genus Sqllutina (Dumeril 1806) are endemic to the
comim:ntal shelf of southeastern South America be(v...een latitudes 24°00'5 and
42"00'5 (Figure 4.1): Squalina argenlina (Marini 1930). S. guggenheim (Marini
1936) and S. u(:r.:ulta (Vooren and Silva 1991). Fisheries for angel sharks are of great
economic importance in Rio Grande do Sui State. Brazil. An average catch of 1.000
metric tons/year has been recorded during the 80·s. with maximum catch of 2.500
metric tons/year in 1988 (Boeckmann 1996).
These species share a number of synapomorphies such as the smooth-edged
anterior nasal appendages without fringes (an appendix to the internal face of the
nasal barbels) and a simple skin fold bordering the head anterolaterally without lobes.
They dille:r in tooth fannula. shape and relative size orthe pectoral fin. and presence
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Figure ~.I. Map of South America. showing lhe area of occurrence (in gray) of
lhe lhree species of angel sharks (Squarina argentina. S. guggenheim and S. occulta).
and the range of tishing vessels that provided tissue samples of these species (in dark
gray). Samples were collecled in Rio Grande. Rio Grande do Sui Stale. Brazil.
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or absence of a dorsal row of spines. They also dilTer in their venical distribution in
the water column. feeding behavior. fecundity. body size at birth and at first maturity.
and ma"imum size (Compagno. 1984: Vooren and Silva. 1991).
Vooren and Silva (1991) recently described the species S o"culta which
ditTers from S argentina by the shape and relati ....e size of the pectoral fin. from
S. gUKKl!nheim by the lack of a dorsal row of spines. and from both species by the
tooth formula and color of the dorsal body ~urt::tce. Before the description of S.
()CL·lIltu and the re-description of S. guggenheim by Vooren and Silva (t 99 I). only one
species of Squutinu was thought to occur in the southern coast of South America
(Figueiredo 1977: Campagna 1984). whereas S. occulIu and S. guggenheim were
misidentili~d as S. argentina in some studies (e.g. Cousseau 1973: Rahn and Yesaki
1976).
Few genetic studies ha....e been pertormed on the family Squatinidae. Sole-
Cava et al. (1983) and Sole-Cava and levy (1987) examined allozymic differences
among three rnorphotypes of th~ putative species Sqllulino argentina in southern
Brazil. and concluded that they represented three reproductively isolated species.
The~e studies were essential for the description of the new species Sqllolinu acc:ultu.
and lor the re-description of S. "r~entino and S. guggenheim by Veeren and Silva
(1991 ). A study of fony enzymes encoded by 72 presumptive gene loci in the Pacific
angel shark. Squalina c:ulifurnic". provided a baseline description of elasmobranch
gene expression tor comparative studies of other species of sharks and rays (Gaida
1995).
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Elasmobranchs (sharks and rays) are excellent organisms for the study of
molecular evolution in vertebrates because there is an abundant stratigraphic record
available for this group (Maisey 1984: Cappetta 1987). which permits accurate
calibration of rates of DNA and protein sequence evolution (Martin and Palumbi
1993). The rate of mitochondrial e\"olution in sharks is seven to eight-told slower than
the rate in mammals as measured by nucleotide substitution in the cytochrome b and
cytochrome oxidase genes (Manin et al. 1992). Molecular phylogenetic relationships
within the subclass Elasmobranchii (class Chondrichthyes) have been studied with the
mitochondrial cytochrome b gene (Martin and Palumbi 1993: Martin 1995: Kilamura
et al. 1996). the 12S mitochondrial gene (Dunn and Morrissey 1995). the nuclear
small ribosomal subunit (18S rRt'JA) gene combined with a fragment of the
mitochondrial c~tochrome b gene (Bernardi and Po\....ers 1992). and the cytochrome b
gene in combination with the NADH-2 gene (Naylor et al. 1997).
Phylogenetic analyses basc:d on the I:omplete cytochrome b gene (1.146bp) of
13 species of sharks indicated that the family Carcharhinidae (order
Cacharhinitormes) is monophyletic. as well as the lamily Lamnidae (order
Lamnitormes). and that the genus flt:teroJuntus (order Heterodontiformes) is more
closely related to lamnitorm than to carcharhinilorm sharks (Martin and Palumbi
1993: Manin 1995). A molecular phylogeny of the prickly shark. Echinorhinus cookei
(Echinorhinidae). based on the nuclear small ribosomal subunit (l8S rRNA) gene
combined with a fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene suggested that
E. cookei is closely related to a sister group of SquaJidae+Hexanchidae (Bernardi and
'0'
Powers 1992). Interrelationships of lamnilorm sharks were investigated with me
cytochrome b and the NADH-2 gene (Naylor ~t al. 1997).
Sharks and rays are traditionally knolh"" as two separated orders of
chondrichthyes tishes (Bigelow and Schroeder t948. 1953). This view contrasts with
the recent hypothesis (Compagno 1973. 1977. 1990) lhat sharks and rays should not
be ~par.ttc:d into two different groups at the level of order or higher ta..xa. but rather
that Elasmobranchii were diversilied into lour monophyletic groups (Rajomorphii.
including all rays. Squalomorphii. Squatinomorphii. and GaJeomorphii). A molecular
phylog.enetic analysis based on the sequence of a 303-base pair region of the 12S
rRNA gt:ne of sharks from tour ditTerent orders (Heterodontitormes. Lamnilormes.
Hexanchiformes. Squaliformes). a ray species (order Rajiformes). and a holocephalan
species (order Chimaerifonnesl provided ~\"id~nc~ tor the separation of sharks and
r.lYS IDunn and Morrissey 1995). Another phylog.eny based on the sequence of 732-
base pair fr.lgments of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene also provided evidence
for Ihe dichotomous classification of sharks and rays into two orders tSelachii and
Batoidei) within the superorder Squalea (Kitamura et al. 1996).
Kitamura et al. (1996) also identitied a close relationship between the angel
shark. S'IlIulinu nebul<Jsu. and the saw shark. Prisliophorlls juponkus. and that the
dog lish. Squa/us juponicus. was a sister species of a Squurinu- Prisliophorus
monophyl~tic group. Squatiformes. Squalitormes and Prislioriformes sharks are
gen~rally g.rouped as sibling taxa together with rays (Bigelow and Schroeder 1948.
1953: Compagno 1973. 1977).
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In this chapter the evolutionary relationships of the three species of Squulina
from southern Brazil. and between them and other groups of sharks. were investigated
with the use of -lOI-base pair sequences of the cytochrome b gene.
4.2. Material and Methods
4.2.1. Samples
Tissue (muscle. liver or heart) swnples from three individuals of each species
of angel shark (s. argenlina. S. guggenheim and S. ve.:c.:ulla) from southern Brazil were
collected by Clara Emilie Boeckmann. tram the Department of Oceanography of lhe
Fundm;ao Universidade de Rio Grande. in Rio Grande do Sui Slate. Brazil. The
samples were obtained from commercial tishing vessels. operating between latitudes
300 OO'S and 34°30·S. from March 1994 to August 1995.
4.2.2. DNA extraction
D~A \'':as extracted wilh the same procedure as in 2.2.2.
4.2.3. DNA amplification
PCR (polymerase chain reaclion) was used to amplify 40 I-base pair sequences
of the mitochondrial DNA cytochrome b gene Irom each species. The primers ~d
were L14724 (S··CGAAGCITGATATGAAAAACCATCGITG-n and HI5149
(S-·GCCCCTCAGAATGATATITGTCCTCA·3") of Irwin et at. (199ll_
Amplilication reactions were perfonned according to 2.2.3.
lOj
4.2.4. Purification of peR product
O~.-\ was puritied with the: same procedure as in ::!.::!.-t
4.2.5. DNA Sequencing
The DNA sequencing procedure was identical to that described in 2.2.5.
4.2.6. Phylogenetic Analyses
The DNA sequences of the lhree species or Squarinu (Squalinifonnes) were
analyzed together with lhose of twelve species of sharks: SqualllS aCQnrhias
(Squaliformes). Carc...harhinus plumh/eus. C. porCJslts. Sphyna leu;ini, S. liburo.
Prionm:1! ghwca. Xl!gllprian hre~·iroslri!l·. uuleocerdo "uvier tCarcharhinit"ormesl.
(·(In.'harm/on ,""rcharias. Lummi mUWj. bmrus o:cyrync:hus. and l!iltrus pauells
(Lamnitormes). One species of ray ICruluphus mnc:entriclls) was used as the
outgroup. Phylogenetic analyses were pertormed with the Phylogenetic Analysis
Using Parsimony (PAUP) [version 4.0<161) program of SwotTord (\997). Maximum
parsimony trees were obtained with the: heuristic search algorithm (tree-bisection-and-
rcconneclion) with random addition and delayed-character-transformation
optimization. Ratio of transversions (Tv) to transitions (Ti) of 1:1. 3: I and 5: I were
used. Bootstrnp analyses were performed by means of the heuristic search algorithm
with 10 random ta'(on additions and the tree-bisection-and-reconnection option in
each of 300 replicates. Neighbor-joining analysis (Saitou and Nei 1987) was also
pe:rlbrmed tboolstrap analysis with 1.000 replicates). using the maximum-likelihood
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distance parameters. Sequence of Cruluphll~' cuncentricus (GenBank accession
number U.27265) was from Mart:in (1995). Sequence ofSquab~ acanlhias (Gen Bank
accession number M91184) was from Bernardi and Powers (1992) with exception of
the tirst 98 nucleotides positions. which were reconstructed based on the sequences of
the other tifteen species (nucleotide positions that ......ere constant across all species
\.,,"ere retained and variable nucleotides ......ere coded according to the ambiguity code of
the International Union of Biochemists). The other eleven sharks sequences IGen
Bank accession numbers L08031 to L08043) wt:re from Manin and Palumbi (1993).
4.3. RESULTS
Within the 401-bp fragment of tlk: c)1ochrome b gene. 21 variable nucleotide
sites were identilied among the three species of angel sharks (Figure 4.2). Of these.
seventeen 181.0%) were pyrimidine U'ansitions (deven at third positiOns and six at a
first positions). three (I-U%) \',ere purine transitions (two at third positions and one
at tirst position). and one (4.7%) was a transversion (at the third position). Only one
of the observed substitutions would result in an amino acid substitution: the purine
transition ill nucleotide 70 would result in the exchange of alanine tor threonine. The
sequences of S. Kl/~enheim and S. uc:c:ulw ditTered at tive nucleotide sites while
these t\...o together dilTered from S. argentina in sixteen sites.
Among the 180 variable nucleotides in the 401-bp sequence data set of 15
shark and a ray species. 153 panimony-informative characters were identified.
Because transitions accumulate faster than transversions in animal mitochondrial
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DNA. dilTerent ratios of Tv:Ti were used in !.he MP analyses (Tv:Ti=I:I. 3:1. and
5: I). ~P analyses that considered transversions only or were highly weighted for
transversions (Tv:Ti""IO:1. for example I ''''ere not perfonned in this study because
only on~ transversion was identified among. the: Squatina seque:nces.
A sister relationship between S. guggenheim and S. OC:C:Il/tQ W:iS identified in
both MP (Figure 4.3) and NJ analyses (Figure 404). Bootstrap values that supported
this monophyletic group were 95. 98. and 90 (lor MP analysis with Tv:Ti""' I: 1. 3:1.
and 5:1). and 93 (NJ analysis). Both MP and NJ analyses supported a monophyletic
g.roup comprising the three species of Sc/uutinu with bootstrap values of 100 (Figures
4.3 and 4.41.
In both MP and NJ analyses. the dogfish shark.. S. ac:amhias. W:is observed to
be the species more closely related to the three species of Squatina from southern
Brazil.
Each YiP analysis yidde:d only one shortest lfee. yiP analyses v,,"here
transn:rsions were weighted live and three times more than transitions generated trees
with length of 1.207 and 846. respectively tel::: 0.510; R1 = 0.630 for Tv:Ti=5: 1. and
CI = 00465: RI = 0.506 for Tv:Ti=3:1). The tree tor the MP analysis where transitions
and transve:rsions v."ere equally weighted had a length of 563 (CI = 0.469: Rl = 0.514).
Figure 4.3 shows the ma.ximum parsimony tret: obtained from the analysis where
T\":Ti=3.1. The NJ tree obtained using matrices calculated with maximum-likelihood
method (0=0.213: Tv:Ti=5.098) is shown in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.2. Variation in DNA sequence among the three species of angel
sharks (Squat ina argentina. S. guggenheim. and S occu/ta) in a 401-bp region of the
c)lochrome b mitochondrial gene. Dots represent nucleotides that are identical to the
S. argentina sequence. The top line gives the interred amino acid sequence according
to the single letter code of the International Union of Biochemists. Numbers at the end
of the tirst and second line indicate the position numbers in the protein and nucleotide
sequences. respectively.
M T T N I R K T H P 10
S _argentina atg ace act aat ate ega ace cat eea 30
s.guggenheim
s.occulta
L F K I I N H T L I 20
S . argent ina ett ttL aaa att att aae cae ace tta att 60
S. guggenheim .. t. e ..
S .occulta .. t
0 L P A- P S N I S I 30
S. argentina gat eta eea aeg eet tee ate tea ate 90
s. guggenheim t. g ..
S .occulta t .. g.
W W N F G S L L G L 40
S. argentina tga tga aae ttt ggt tea ett tta gga ett 120
S . guggenheim
S.occulta
C L I I Q I L T G L 50
S _argentina tge ett att ate eaa ate eta gge eta 150
s. guggenheim
S.occulta
F L A- M H y T A 0 I 60
S. argentina ttt tta gee ata cat tae act: gea gae att 180
S.guggenheim .. e
S.occulta .. e
S L A- P S S V I H I 70
S. argentina tee ett gee tte tee tea gta att cae att 210
S _guggenheim
s.occulca
c R 0 V N Y G W L I 80
S. argentina tge ega gat gtt aat tae gga tga eta ate 240
s. guggenheim
s.occulta .. t
R N I H A- N G A S I 90
S . argentina egt aat ate cat get aat gga gea tea att 270
S . guggenheim · . t
S occulr.a · . t
P P I C I y L H A- 100
S argencina ttt ttt ate tgt ate tae tta cat att gee 300
S _guggenheim · .t .. t e.g .e
S .occulta · .t .. t e.g .. e
108
R G L Y Y G S y L S 110
5 . argent ina cga gga tta tat tat ggc tcc tac ctt tcc 330
S. guggenheim c. .. c
S.occulta c ..
K E T W N I G V I L 120
S. argentina aaa gaa tga aat atc gga gta att tta 360
S. guggenheim .. t .. g
S.occulta . t
L F L L M A T A F V 130
S argentina tta ttc cta tta ata gca aca gcc ttt gta 390
S guggenheim .. t t .. c ..
S occulta .. t t .. c ..
V M y 133
S . argent ina ggc tat gta tt 401
S. guggenheim .. t
S.occulta .. t
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Fi~llre 4.:\. MuximulIl plirsilllullY tree (heurislic seureh, ]O(J replkales) hllsed till 401-hp sequences uf the
cytochrome b mitochondrial DNA gene or Iineel1 species or sharks and une s~cics of ruy (lI. ,'ollcelllriL'II.\'). which was
used us olltgrnup. The top vulw:s enrrcspllllli to nucleotides dini:rences hctweell hrunchs, The hOl!ulll values correspond In
a Mil hml\strup analysis wherc trunsitiuns were weighted three times more ,hiln trul1sversions.
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100
22
96
70
8 Squatina argentina
~ Squatina guggenheim
lQ..J
I 98~ Squatina occulta
8 6~ Squalus acanthias
C.p/umbeus
S./ewini
~S.tiburo
P. g/auca
c.porosus
N. brevirostris
I G. cuvier
,--- Carcharodon carcharias
I.oxyrinchus
I. paucus
I L. nasus
, Urolophus concentricus
"'
Figure 4.4. Neighhor joining huutstrup lree (1.000 rcplicllh:S) using maximum·likelihoud Jistuncc (Tv:Ti~5.07K;
~""O.213). inferrcJ from 40 I.bp SC~UCllCCS of the cytochromc h mitochondrial DNA gene of liliccn species ur sharks and
tlne species nrra)' (lJ. ('OI1('/.'mrh'lIs). which WllS used as tlutgruup. Numhcrs indicate hUolstrup vlllues.
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Squatina argentina
100 ~Squatina guggenheim
93 Squatina occulta
Squalus acanthias
C.plumbeus
S.lewini
S. tiburo
C.porosus
P. glauca
N. brevirostris
, G. cuvier
Garcharodon carcharias
I. oxyrinchus
80 I ~~~- I.paucus
L- L.nasus
63
I U. concentricus
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4.4. DISCUSSION
All the phylogenetic analyses performed in this study indicate that !.he
Squutinu species from southern Brazil constitute a monophyletic group. with Squulus
ucanthiu.\" as lhe species more closely related [0 lhem among the species examined in
this study.
The newly described species S. CJl1:ulw is more closely related to
S. guggenheim than to S. argentina in all the MP (Figure 4.3) and NJ (figure -tA)
analyses. allhough S. oceul/a and S. guggenheim differ in morphological aspects (e.g.
preSt:nce l,)f absence of dorsal spines. tooth lormula). in parameters of growth
(maximum lorallength. maximum total weight. lOlallength and total \veight at hinh).
and in parameters of reproduction t fecundity. lotal length at sexual maturity. diameter
and mass of the mature !ollicle) t Vooren and Sil....a 1991). Individuals of S. occ:ullQ
are larger and ht:avit:r than S. guggenheim at all stages of life. and they also have
higher fecundity than the latter.
Tht: molt:cular phylogeny oblained here suggests that the similarities between
S. m:cu!ta and S. wgenfinu are shared ancestral characteristics. S. UCc.;u!tu and
S. argentinu have many similarities in parameters of growth and reproduction.
Furthermore. the spatial distributions of thest: two species overlap partially in the
continental shelf of sOUlhem Brazil in depths of 60 (0 200 meters. whereas
S. K/lx,genheim rarely is found in depths greater than 80 meters (Vooren and Silva
1991).
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Previous biochemical studies. based on isozyme analysis and isoelectric
focusing of sarcoplasmic proteins. identilied three genetic distinct morphotypes of the
angel sharks from southern Brazil (Sole-Cava and Levy 1987). Morphotypes I and II
of Squalinu spp. were more closely related to each other than either was to
morphotype [II. However. the aulhors did not identitY the speci~s represented by each
morphotype. Latcr. morphotypes I and II ...vere identified as S. guggenheim and S.
oc.:clll(/. respectively. by Vooren and Silva (1991). The results obtained here based on
cytochrome b sequences support the suggestion of a sister relationship between
morpholYpes 1and [I of Squalina spp. (Sole-Cava and Levy 1987).
The close relationship between S. OCC:lllta and S. guggenheim observed in lhis
molecular study is supported by a reproductive characteristic. the nwnber of
functional ovaries. The present phylogeny suggests that a single functional ovary is a
synapomorphy between S. OC:t.:u1ta and S. guggenheim. S. ClrgenrinCl is Ihc only of the
Ihree angel sharks species from southern Brazi[ Ihat maintains the "ancient character"
(Vooren and Silva 1991) of paired functional ovaries in the temale.......·hile S. ucculta
and .)'. Kuggenhfdm have a single functional ovary on the left-hand side of the body
cavity. Olher species of Sqllutina. such as S. japonicu, S. dumeril. and most
specimens observed of S. ,:alijiJrniL'a, possess only the left ovary functional. whereas
S. oculatu and S. !iC/IICllinu have t......o functional ovaries (Dodd et al. 1983: Natanson
and Cailliet 1986).
Ovaries are paired structures in most e[asmobranchs. but it was observed that
they can be asymmetrical in adult sharks of lhe orders Carcharhiniformes.
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Pristiophoriformes and Squatinitormes (Wourms 1977: Natason and eailliet 1986:
Wourms ~t a1.. 1993). Phylogenetic analyses of mitochondrial DNA sequences had
shown that the angel sharks (Squatinitormes) and saw sharks (Pristiophoriformes) are
sister groups (Kitamura ct al. 1996).
The evolution of species with a single functional ovary from the ancestral
condition with two functional ovaries seems to have occurred in at least two
indcpt:ndent evolutionary events. since the phylogenetic analyses pertonnc:d here
showed that Squatiniformes and Carcharhinifonnes are genetically separated by
another group ofsharks (Squalilormes) that present two functional ovaries.
Voeren and Silva ( 1991) suggcsted that speciation in angel sharks may occur
with minor ,hanges in body torm. and major changes in parameters of growth and
reproduction. The results of the present study suggested that S. cJn.-ulta and S.
gll~l!nhl!im. the two species that share the reproductive: characteristic of a single
functional ovary. are the most closely related pair of species among the three species
from southern Brazil. S. argentina. which has two functional ovaries and has the
highest fecundity (range of 7 to II embryos). is Ih~ only species that lives in depths
lower than 200 meters (UP to 5DDm). S. u,',:ultu is found in depths between 60 and
200m and has an intermediate fecundity between the three species (4 to 10 embl)'os).
whik S. guggenheim occurs from zero to 60m and has the lowest fecundity (3 to 8
embl)'osl (Veoren and Silva 1991: Silva 1996).
II.
Figure 4.5. Hypothesis of evolution of three species of angel sharks
(S. argentina. S. guggenheim. and S. ex:c:ulta) from southern Brazil as predicted by
mitochondrial c)1ochrome b gene sequences.
1 ovary
~'I--Squatinaguggenheim
O-BOm
BO-200m
2 ovaries
'---Squatina occulta
+ 200m
L....- Squatina argentina
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The present phylogenetic analysis suggests that evolution of the genus
SqutJIina in southeastern South America waters occurred from deeper to shallower
waters (Figure 4.5). The results indicate that S. argentina was the first species of
Sqlla/ina to occupy the continental shelf in depths of 200m or more. Fossil records
sugg~st that the genus SqllCJ/ina has existed since the Upper Jurassic (Capetta 1987).
S. m:t.:ulla and S. guggenheim ha\·e evolved more recently and speciation probably
occurred as an adaplation to life in shallower \\"3ters on different types of sea bonom.
The ditTerent color patterns observed in the three species have also been cited as
evidence of adaptation to ditTerent types of ocean bottom (Vooren and Silva 1991). If
this suggestion is true. S. guggenheim. the species that lives from 0 to 80m. is the
most recent species among the three Sqllu/ina from southern Brazil.
4.5. CONCLUSIONS
The phylogenetic analyses performed in this study indicates that the three
sp¢Cies of the genus Sqlla/ina from continental shelf ofT southern Brazil constitute a
monophyktic group. and that the most parsimonious interrelationship between these
species is: (S.ar!{/!nlina (s. oc:c:ulw. S. gUg}{enhdm». All the analyses suggest that the
recc=ntly described species S. ucmlla is more closely related to S. guggenheim than to
S. argentina. The results of this study suggest [hat evolution of the genus Squatina in
southeastern South American waters occurred from deeper to shallower waters and
from an ancestral condition of twO functional ovaries to a derived condition of a
single functional ovary. observed in the sister species S. occulta and S. guggenheim.
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CHAPTERS
GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE STOCK STRUCTURE
OF THE RED SNAPPER, Lutjanus purpureus,
IN NORTHERN BRAZIL
5.1. Introduction
Th~ Caribbean red snapper ILufjanll.\" fJlIrpurt!llS. Poey 1867) is one of 65
species of the genus LUl/anus (Bloch 1790). which inhabits the coral reefs and rocky
areas in tropical and subtropical waters throughout the world (Allen 1985). This
speci~ is louod only in !.he tropical western Atlantic Ocean. on fishing grounds of the
continental shelf and oceanic banks in Central and South America from Honduras to
northeastern Brazil. and in the Caribbean Sea (Carpenter and Nelson 1971: Allen
19851.
The tisher)' for red snapper is the second most important in the nonh and
northeastern Brazilian coastal waters. after the spiny lobster fishery (Iva and Hanson
1982). In Brazilian waters. L. pUrpllrf!IIS has been commercially exploited since 1961
with a maximum total annual catch of 75~7 mt:tric tons in 1977. and an average
annual catch of 5.937 metric tons between i 967 and 1987. Such catch levels are close
to the ma..ximum sustainable yield. estimated at 6.310 metric tons/year (Ivo and Sousa
1988). After 1987 there was a quick decline in the snapper fishery until 1991 when
the annual catch reached a minimum of 1.200 metric tons. Since 1992. a slow
recovery of the fisheries has been recorded <Salles 1997).
I:!O
According to Allen (1985). spawning of L. purpureus occurs mainly during
spring and swnmer. but Ivo and Hanson (1982) found major concentrations of
spawning ti::males in northern and northeastern Brazilian waters in both March/April
and Octob~r. This could occur either because the species consists of one stock with
two annual spa,vning periods. with each mature lemale sp<ly.ning twice a year. or
alternatively. because it consistS of two stocks de tined through differences in breeding
time. with each group of females spa"ning once a year.
Based on reproduction. teecting habits and growth. Ivo and Hanson (1982)
hypothesiL.ed that the red snapper population was segregated in t\\to stock units.
separated by the discharge of the Amazon River as an environmental barrier along the
·HOW meridian. Two sub-areas. Sa-I (..l.]°-46"W) and Sa-II (47°-4qoW). ,..ith
oceanogr.!phic and environmental ditTerences w.:re identitkd. each stock occup~ ing
one sub-area. Sa-I has an average salinity of 36%0 and water temperature of 2SOC.
whereas Sa-II is characterized by "ery low salinity of 20%0. because of the intluence
of the: freshwater from [he Amazon River. with temperature of 27°C (Iva and Hanson
1982). Recently. .statistical ditTerences were found to occur in tive of eight
morphometric relationships and one meristic relationship between individuals from
Sa-l and Sa-II (Salles 1997) in support of Ivo and Hanson's hypothesis ([vo and
Hanson 1982).
Restriction endonuclease analysis of mitochondrial c~1ochrome b and 11S
ribosomal RNA gene fragments ha"'e been used as a simple method for species and
stock identitication of 13 species of western Atlantic snappers (Chow et al. 1993).
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The phylogenetic relationships of 14 species of snappers (10 from the genus Lutjanus)
occuning in the western Atlantic Ocean were studied by Sarver et at. (1996) with
DNA sc:quences from poItions of t\\fO mitochondrial genes. 125 rRNA and
c~1ochrome b. Sequence variation in L. plirplirells was not examined by any of these
studi~s.
In the present chapter the occurrence of one or more stocks of L. p"rplireliS in
nonhem and nonheastem Brazil and the phylogenetic placement of this species
among the western .-\tlantic snappers was im'estigated with the use of 307·bp
sequences of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gen~.
5.2. Material and Methods
5.2.1. Samples
Tissue (muscl~ or heart) samples were obtained of twelve red snappers
(L. pllrplirewi) from nonhero Brazil caught bet\'..een latitudes 03°50'N - 01054'S. and
10ngiLUdcs -t9°16'W - 42°53'W (Figure 5.1). All samples were collected by Mr.
Rodrigo we Salles. from the Laborat6rio de (iencias do Mar of the Universidade
Feder.!.1 wo Ceara. Brazil.
5.2.2. DNA extraction
DNA was extracted with the same procedure as in 2.2.2.
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Figure 5.1. Map of northern Brazil showing the twelve locations where
samples of red snapper (Lmjanus purpureus) were collected. The geographic
coordinates for each sample are shown on Table 5.1.
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5.2.3. DNA amplification
peR (polymerase chain reaction) was used to amplify 307-base pair sequences
of the mitochondrial DNA cytochrome b gene from the collected samples. The
primc=rs used were L14724 (S·-CGAAGCTIGATATGA·\....\..-\.o\CC.-\TCGTT{j-]·'
3fld CYTBH (S·-GGCA..-\..:\TAGGAATTATC.-\TTC-3·) ([n.,"in ~l at. 1991: Palumbi
1996). Amplitication reactions were pertonned according (0 2.2.3.
5.2.4. Purification of peR product
DNA was purified with the same procedure as in 2.2.4.
5.2.5. DNA Sequencing
Th~ DNA sequencing procc=dure was identical to that described in 2.2.5.
5.2.6. Genetic Heterogeneity and Phylogenetic Analyses
Gc=netic heterogeneity among samples v.:ere tested with the Monte Carlo X!
test of RolT and BClZen (1989) from REAP (Restriction Enzyme Analysis Package):
5000 resamplings of the dara matrix v.·ere used. Phylogenetic analyses ' ....ere
JXrtonned with the PAUP [version ...Od61) prog.ram of Swofford (1997). Ma'(imum
parsimony trees were identified with !.he heuristic search algorithm (tree-bisection-
and-reconnection) with random addition and deiayed-characteNransfonnation
optimization. Tranversions and transitions were \....eighted J:l. Bootstrap analyses
were pc:rlormed by means of !.he heuristic search algorithm with 10 random taxon
additions and the tree-bisection-and-reconnection option in each of 300 replicates.
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5.3. RESULTS
\Vithin me 307-bp amplitied segment. five variable sites were identified
among th~ twelve individual snapper. All substitutions occured in the third codon
position and would not result in an amino acid substitution. These .....ariable sites
de tine fOUf genotypes that ditTer by one to three nudeotide substitutions (Figure 5.1).
A ma.'<:imum parsimony network identitied two ditferent monophyletic groups: one
including genotypes A and B. and the othc:r including genotypes C and 0 \vith
boolstrJ.p value of 100% (Figure 5.3).
Genotype A was found in tive individuals collected nonh\vestem of the
Amazon River mouth (samples LPOI-LP05 in Table 5.1) and in one individual
collected in front of the river mouth (sample LP07). GenOlype B was detected in two
samples collected just in front of the river mouth tlP06 and LP08). Genotype C was
from three samples collected southeastern of the Amazon River mouth (LP09·LPll).
and genotype D ....'as represented by a single individual (LP12) from a southeastern
location otT Maranhao State (Table 5.1: Figure 5.l).
The Monte Carlo X:!. test indicates significant differences of genotype
distributions bet..veen the samples from nonh..vest and southeast of the Amazon Ri"'er
mouth (X~ '" 12. df= 3. p < 0.05).
Bootstrap value of 99 for the L purpllreus genotypes were tound when the)
wen: analyzed along with ten other ::>pecies of the genus Lutjanm from Sarver et at.
(1996). L r:t1mpe(:hanlls was the species most closely related [0 L. purpureus in the
analysis tFigure 5.4).
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Figure 5.2. Variation in L purpllreus DNA sequences within a 307-bp region
of the mitochondrial c~10chrome b gene. Dots represent nucleotides that are identical
to genotype A. The top line gives the inferred amino acid sequence according to the
single letter code specified by the Intemational Union of Biochemists. Numbers at the
c:nd or the first and second line indicate th~ position numbers in the protein and
nucleotide sequences. respectively.
M N Q s T K N H P L L K 12
Genotype A atg aat eag tet aeg aaa aae cae eea tta eta aaa 36
Genotype B
Genotype C
Genotype D
I A N D A S S D L P A P 24
Genotype A att get aae gae geg tet agt gat etc eee gea eee 72
Genotype B
Genotype C
Genotype D
S N I S V W w N F G S L 36
Genotype A eee aat ate tea goa tga tga aae tte gge tee eea 108
Genot.ype B
Genotype C
Genotype D .. e
L G L C L I A Q I L T G 48
Genotype A ett gge ete tge tta att gee eaa att eta aea gga 144
Genotype B .. t
Genotype C .. e
Genotype D .e
L F L A M H Y T S D I T 60
Genotype A ett tte etc gee ata cae tae ace tee gae ate aea 180
Genotype B
Genotype C
Genotype D
M A ,. S S V A H I C R D 72
Genotype A ata gee tte tea tea gte gee cae ate tge ega gat 216
Genotype B .. t
Genotype C .. t
Genotype D .. e
V N Y G w L I R N L H A 84
Genotype A gta aat tae gga tgg eea ate ege aae etc cat gee 252
Genotype 8
Genotype C .. e
Genotype D .. e
N G A S F F ,. I C I Y L 96
Genotype A aat ggt gee tee tte tte tee ate tge ate cae eee 288
Genotype B
Genotype C
Genotype D ...
H I G R G L 102
Genotype A cae ate gge ega ggt ett t 307
Genotype B
Genotype C
Genotype D
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Table: 5.1. Date of collection. location. and genotypes of samples of red snappe~
t Lu(janus purpureus) used in this study
Sample Code: Date of collection Location Ge:notype:
LPOI 29 Mar 96 03":?:8'N: 49Q 03·W A
LP02 29 Mar 96 03"40'N: 49Q 16'W A
LP03 17 Mar 96 03 Q 50'N: 49"09'W A
LP04 26 Mar 96 03Q 38'N: 48"55"W A
LP05 15 Mar 96 03~26'N: 48Q 43·W A
LP06 11 Mar 96 Olc34'N: 47Q OI-W B
LP07 10 Mar 96 01Q02'N: 46Q 40·W A
LP08 10 Mar 96 OOQ41'N: 46Q 44'W B
LP09 04 Feb 96 00"1,1"5: ~"32'W C
LPIO OJ Feb 96 00"13·S:-l4"11'W C
LPII 03 Feb 96 00"13"5: 44Q 12'W C
LPI2 16 Jan 96 01 "40'S: 4JQt9'W D
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Figure 5.3. Maximum parsimony network based on 307-bp sequences of the
cytochrome b mitochondrial DNA gene of 4 different genotypes (A.RCO) of
LUlj,mus purpurells. Numbers show nucleotide differences between brancht=s.
BOOlstrap value is 100%.
GenotypeS
Genotype D
Genotype A
2
a
13\
GenotypeC
Figure 5.4. Muximum parsimony Ircc haseollil 119-hp sequcnces uf the cytnchrmlle h mituchondrial DNA genc or
cleven species of reO snapper (genus 1.II!iClIIlI,~I. including 4 dilli:rent gcnutypes (A.B,C.D) Ill" 1.1I0w/l1.\' IJII1'I"'n:II,'1.
Scqucnces of the other LllljwlIIs species (L l'il'WIII,I', L. qCII1IlIHerll,\', L h,/(.'C':WIf:llu, l.. mulloxoni, L /I/Iu/l,\', L ,\yIltIWi,\', L
gri,\"'/I,\', I., fO(,/I, I .. upotlus, and I.. ,'wnpedwlIlIsj arc from Surver el 01, (1996). Top numbers un: the llumher ufnuclcotides
diJli:rcnccs hetwccn hranches. IJOltll1l1 numbers lIfC ht)(lI~lrup v!llues,
10
5
4
2
5
99
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5.4. DISCUSSION
Th~ identitication of four diflerent genotypes among only twelve specimens of
L purpurClis sampled otT northern Brazil indicates that this species has high genetic
diversity in the smdied area. The clade: consisting of two genotypes (A. B) northwest
and two genotypes (CO D) southeast of the discharge of the Amazon River mourn
(along .n°W) suppons a recent morphological study. which suggested that the L.
purpureWi population on the continental shelf of northern Brazil comprises two stock
units occupying relatively segregated territories (Salles. 1997). These results also
agree with an early study based on reproduction. growth and feeding habits of this
specit:s in northern Brazil (lvo and Hanson. 1982).
Biological features of the twO siock units of L. purpurells otT northern Brazil
haw b«n characterized by Salles (1997). The: tirst stock unit. occurring east of 47°W.
consists or snappers with a lower gro\\lh rate and larger ma.'Cimum and mean lengths
than those: tcund west of the Amazon Ri\"er discharge. The second stock uniL
occurring west of ·HoW. consists of snappers with a higher growth rate and with
smaller maximum and mean length than those found eastern of ·HoW (Salles. 1997).
The ma.'Cimum parsimony analysis with L. cyanoplerLls. the less closely related
species to L purpllrf!US among the LllljunlL" s~cies from western Atlantic (Sarger et
al. 1996). as the outgroup. yielded three minimum length trees (one of them shown in
Figure SA) that suggest that genotypes A and B are the basal genotypes in the studied
area. These: where probably the tirst new genotypes to occur in snappers that occupied
the South American continental shelf from northwest to southeast. migrating from the
Caribbean Sea. This asswnption is supported by the endemic distribution of
L. <:ampel"hunus. the closest species to L. purpureus. in the Gulf of Mexico and
Atlantic coast of the U.S. (Allen 1985). L. pllrpureus was frequently confused with
L. ,:umpe,'hanus in the Caribbean Sea due to their similar coloration and body
proportions (Rivas 1966. Vergara 1980),
The present phylogenetic analysis also sug.g:~sts that genotypes C and D. which
occupy w;ll~rs with averag~ tem~raturc of 2SoC and high salinit~ or 36%0. probabb
is deri\"ed from the basal genotypes A and B. which occupy \'1..aters with average
tempt:r.nure of 27°C and low salinit~i of:!O%o (Ivo and Hanson 1982: Salles. 1997).
5.5. CONCLUSIONS
Four dilTerent genotypes of L. pl/rpUreWi are distributed otT northern Brazil.
The grouping of two geno£YPeS north\..'cstem and two southeastem of the discharge of
the Amazon River mouth suggests that the L. purpureus population on the continental
shdf of northem Br.1Zil comprisc:s two stock units occupying areas with difterent
salinity anJ temperature conditions. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that Genotypc:s A
and B were the basal gc:norypes and the lirst to occupy the studied area. A sister
relationship between L. purpureus and L. <:ampe<:hunlts was identified by ma'(imum
parsimony analysis in agreement with previous morphological studies.
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CHAPTER 6
GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE STOCK STRUCTURE OF THE
YELLOWFIN TUNA, Thunnus a/bacares, IN THE SOUTHWEST
EQUATORIAL ATLANTIC OCEAN
6.1. Introduction
The yeUowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares. Bonnaterre 1788) is the most
abundant species of tuna in the Equatorial Atlantic Ocean (Fonteneau 1991). Since
the c:arly seventies. it has been believed mal there is a continuous distribution of
T ulhac:un!!>' in the equatorial Atlantic Ocean associated with East-West seasonal
migration. This hypothesis is based upon longline and purse seine fisheries CPUE
{capture per unit of etlan} clara and was lirst developed by Honma and Hisada (1971)
and further elaborated by Yanez and Barbieri (1980) and Fonteneau (1981).
However. this model of stock structure for yellowfin tuna \0\<15 not accepted by
the International Commission for Conservation aCthe Atlantic Tuna (lCeAn in their
reports. For practical reasons a ..two stock" hypothesis has been used in most
assessments (Fonteneau 1991). According to the [CCAT"s hypothesis the two stocks
are separated at 30oW. Furthennore. Mahon and Mahon (1987) suggested that two
stocks existed in the western Atlantic based on morphometric parameters. These
stocks would have distinct seasonality with one stock moving from the Caribbean Sea
to the nonh coast of Brazil. and sometim~s mixing with the other stock that comes
from Africa.
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Transatlamic recoveries of tagged adult yellov.iin tuna (Bard and Scott 1991)
support the hypothesis ora single stock (Honma and Hisada 1971: Yanez and Barbieri
1980: Fonteneau 1981). The ICCAT acknowledge that it would not be possible to
accept the -two stock" hypothesis if Bard and Scon's (1991) results are true
(Fonteneau 1991).
.-\ number of molecular g~netic studies have been carried out on the stock
structure of tuna species. Similariti~s be(\\..een mitochondrial DNA sequences of
albacore tuna (T. alailinga) from the Atlantic and the Pacific were reported by Graves
and Dizon (1989). who did not lind any restriction endonuclease sites that could
distinguish the two stocks. Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RflP)
analysis of mitochondrial DNA of T. albllcurcs trom the Pacific Ocean showed no
evidence of genetic variation among individuals from distant geographic locations in
the Pacilic ocean <Scoles and Graves 1993). However. allozyme and restriction
enzyme analyses have suggested that stocks of of T. ulbucarl!S are distinct in the
Atlantic. Indian. and Pacilic oceans (Ward et al. 1997).
Bartlett and Davidson (1991) observed inlerspecitic varialion in 3U7-base pair
(bp) $egments of the mitochondrial cytochrom~ b gene between four species of tuna
caught otT the ~ast coast of Canada: Thunnus Ihynnus (bluetin tuna). T. obl!slIS
(bigeye). T. ulbacarl!s (yellowfin) and T. ulaillnga (albacore). RFlP analysis of
mitochondrial DNA has shown that the bluetin tuna (T. Ih)mnlls orif!nlulis) from the
northern Pacific Ocean shares a larger number of restriction fragment sites with the
albacore than with its Atlantic correlate (T. thynmu· thynnlls) (Chow and [noue 1993).
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Block et aL (1993) presented the first molecular phylogeny for the suborder
Scombroidei (mackerels. tunas. and billtishes) based on a 600-bp region of the
c~1ochrome b gene. The monophyly of the genus Thunnus. including T. ulbacare!i. T.
ma(xuyii and T thynnus. T. alaillnga and Toheslts. was supported by bootstrap
results. :\ dose relationship between T. albacares and a T.mac,·uyii + Tthynnus clade
\....as detected in this study and conlirmed by Finnerty and Block (1995). A second
mollXular phylogeny for tuna species of the genus Thllnnus based on partial
sequences of the C)1ochrome b (292·bpl and ATPase (400-bp) genes was presented by
Chow and Kishino (1995). They identitied a close relationship between T. alba"ares
and two others species of tuna (T. altlanti,'us and T. ronggof) not studied by Block et
al. ( 1993 J or Finnerty and Block (1995).
Preliminary studies in northeastern Brazil (02°36'5-04°15'5 and 32°34'W-
33°45·W). where (una tisheries is a growing industry, have shown differences in four
of 19 morphometric chamcters between the Br.lZilian and the African yellowfin tunas
(Nei\':l 1992).
In this chapter. panial nucleotide sequences (401·bp) of the cytochrome b
gene were used to investigate g.enetic 'tariation in the T. albacarej' stock from the
southwest equatorial Atlantic Ocean otT northeastern Brazil. and the placement of the
Brazilian yellowtin tuna among the species of the genus Thunnus.
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6.2. Material and Methods
6.2.1. Samples
Tissue (muscle. liver or heart) samples of 35 yellowtin tuna were collected in
II \'oyages urthe Research Vessel (RV) "Riobaldo" from March 1993 to November
1995. in the area between latitudes OIQOO"N and 09°00'5 and longitudes 29°00'W
and -IOcOO'W in Brnzilian viarers (Figure 6.11. All samples were provided by Dr. Vera
Lucia Vieira. from the Department of Fisheric=s Engineering of the Uni,;ersidade
Federal Rural de Pernambuco. Brazil.
6.2.2. DNA extraction
DNA was extracted \....ith the same procedure as in 2.2.2.
6.2.3. DNA amplification
peR (polymerase chain reaction) was used [0 amplify 401-base pair sequences
of the mitochondrial DNA cytochrome b gene from the collected samples. The
primers used were L14724 tS"·CGAAGCTTGATATGAAAAACCA.TCGTIG-3")
and H1Sl-l9 lS··GCCCCTCAGAATGATATTTGTCCTCA·3"j (Irwin <I a1. 1991).
Amplification reactions were pertonned according to 2.2.3.
6.2.4. Purification of peR product
DNA was puritied with the same procedure as in 2.2.4.
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Figure 6.1. ;vlap of northern Brazil showing the areas iI-III) and sub-areas
(1-60) in the southwest Equatorial Atlantic \"'here samples of yellowfin tuna (Thllnnus
u/hat.·ure... ' were collected. during the tm..-e1s of the RV "Riobaldo". Routes of the
cruises are shO\..n by {he lines in arrows. F.N. represents the Fernando de Noronha
Islands.
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6.2.5. DNA Sequencing
The DNA sequencing procedure was identical to that described in 2.2.5.
6.2.6. Phylogenetic Analyses
.-\ l..:onsensus sequence or lh~ genotypes of T. "lbacurl!.Y identitied by DNA
sequencing was analyzed together ....·jth sequences of T. albacares from Canada
{Bartlett and Davidson 1991) and the United States (Block et aI. 1993). These
sequences were analyzed alongside those of another six Thunnus species (T. /hynnus.
T. «!afunxa. T. "rlanriclO:. T. muuoyii. T. uhl!.'Ws. T. longgof) and three tuna species
from other genera which were used as the outgroup (Eulhynnus affinis. Katsuwonlls
pelamis. .-liLtis (hazard). Phylogenetic analyses were performed with the PAUP
[version ·LOd6Ij program of SwofTord lI997). Maximum parsimony trees were
idemilied with the heuristic search algorithm llree-bisection-and-reconnectionl with
random addition and deiayed-charac1eNrJ.nslorrnalion op1imization. Ratios of
transn:rsions to transitions of 10:1. 3:1. and 1:1 were used. Bootstrap analyses were
pertonned by means of the heuristic search algorithm with 10 random ta.;xon additions
and the trce-bisection-and-reconnection option in each of 1.000 replicates. NJ analysis
\\0"35 performed using the Kimura.-2-parometers (Saitou and Nei 1987). Sequences of
T. "lh(lC:(lrl!~' from Canada was from Bartlett and Davidson (1991). Sequences of T.
elflumicus and T. wngull (Gen Bank accession numbers 063492 and 063493) were
from Chow and Kishino (1995). Sequences of T albacares tram U.S.. T rhYTlTlus. T.
alalunga. T. man·oyU. T. vbl!sus (Ll 1556-L1 1560) and E. ajfinis, K. pelamis. A.
thecunl (1l1534. 111539. and L11532. respecti ....e1y) were from Block et al. (1993).
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6.3. RESULTS
Within the ·W I·bp amplified segment of the c~1ochrome b gene. a single
variable nucleotide site was idemitied among the 35 sampled individuals of T.
"Ibac:arl!;)' (Figure 6.21, It was a silent third position pyrimidine (C-n transition at the
66lh nucleotide position.
Tht: most cornmon genol)"pe (T.albac-Ol). identified by a thymine at position
66. was IQuod in :!9 individuals. and the less common genotype (T.a1bac-Q2).
identiti~d by a c~1osine at position 66. was observed in six individuals (Figure 6.2).
GenOlype T.albac-Ol was detected in Areas I (sub-areas 33. 36. 37). II (sub-areas 19.
20). III (sub-areas 2...L 7. 8) and ··Rochedos·'. while Genotype T.albac-02 was
observed in ArC3 If <sub-areas 19. lO}. Area III (sub-area 9) and -'Rochedos" (Figure
6.1). Thret: T.albac-Q2 \\'cre sampled. in the "Rochedos" area and one specimen in
~ach orth~ sub areas 09. 19. and 10.
Th~ consensus sequence of the t\l,,'O g~notypes differed in two positions tram
the ~99-bp cy1ochrome b sequence of yellowtin tunas from the east coast of Canada
(Bartlett and Davidson 1991). It also diners in three positions trom the 286·bp
fragm~nt of the cytochrome b sequence orth~ U.S. east coast (Block et al. 1993)..-\11
substitutions are third position silent chang~s.
The thr~ T. ulbcu:ures sequences lfrom Brazil. Canada.. and U.S.) were ranked
in a monophyletic group in all the ma'(imum parsimony analyses with bootstrap
....alues (BV) of 59.55. and 52. respectively lor Tv:Ti ratios of to:1. 3:1 and 1:1.
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Another monophyletic group. constituted by T. IhynmJj' and T. maccoyii. was
obsc:rved (BVs=68. 64. 67) within a six-Thunnus clade (trees nOl shown).
Figure 6.3 shows the phylogenetic tree resulting from neighbor-joining
analysis using distance matrices calculated by Kimura-2-parameters. The genetic
distance bc:tween the three geno[y~s of r £llhac:url!s was 0.003. Ydlowfin tuna trom
Canada and U.S. were more c1osc:ly related to each other than to the yellowtin tuna
from Brazil. The species more closely related to r albacares were T. utlancic.:lls and
T. wnm:ol. The monophyly of the genus Thunnus was supported by BV of 98.
T. alulungu was the only species not included in a monophyletic clade constituted by
the other six species of the genus.
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Figure 6.2. Variation in Brazilian Thunnus albacares mitochondrial DNA
sequences within a ~Ol-bp region of the cytochrome b mitochondrial gene. Dots
represent nucleotides that are identical to genotype T.albac-Ol. The consensus
st."quence (Thunnus albac:ares-BR) used in the phylogenetic analysis has a total length
of 286-base pairs and starts at me 133lh position. and has the same length as the
sequences obtained from GenBank. The top line gives the inferred amino acid
sequence according to the single letter code specified by the International Union of
Biochemists. Numbers at the end of the ticst and second line indicate the position
numbers in the protein and nucleotide sequences. respectively.
M A S L R K T H P L L K I 13
T. albae-Ol atg gca age ete ega aaa aet eae eeg eta eta aaa ate 39
T.albac-02
T.albac-BR
A N D A L V D L P T S N 26
T. albae-Ol get gae gea eta gtt gae ett eet aee tet aat 78
T.albac-02 .. e
T.albac-BR ... .. y
I S A W W N F G S L L G L 39
T.albac-Ol ate tet gea tga tga aae ttt gge tea eta ett gge ett 117
T. albac-02
T. albac-BR
C L I S Q I L T G L F L A 52
T albae-Ol tge ett att tet eaa ate ett aea gga eta tte ete gea 156
T albac-02
T albac-BR
M H Y T P 0 V E S A F A S 65
T albae-Ol ata tae aee eet gat gte gaa tea gee tte gee tea 195
T albac-02
T albac-BR
V A H I C R 0 V N F G W L 78
T albae - a1 gea gee eae att tge ega gat gte tte ggt tga ete 234
T albac-02
T albac-BR
I R N L H A N G A S F F F 91
T albae-Ol ate egg aae ete gea aae ggg gee tet tte tte ttt 273
T albac-02
T albac-BR
I C I Y F H I G R G L y y 104
T albae-Ol ate tge ate tae tte ate gge ega gga ett tae tae 312
T albac- 02
T albac-BR
G S y L Y K E T W N I G V 117
T.albac-Ol gge tet tae eta tae aag gaa aea tga ate gga gta 351
T .albac-02
T.albac-BR
V L L L L V M M T A F V G 130
T albae-Ol gta ete eta ete eta gtt atg atg aee gee tte gtt gge 390
T albac-02
T albac-BR
y V L 133
T albae-Ol tae gte ett ee 401
T albac-02
T albac-BR
'.6
Figure 6.3. Neighhor juining hootstrap tree (1,000 I'l.:plicah:s) using Kimuru<!·punuHeters, inlcrrcd fmlll 2K6-hp
mitucholl{lrial cytochrome h sequcnccs of 12 spccics ofscomhrills «iclIl\i1llk ,u.:cessiulll1llmhers arc gi\'l:ll in 6.2.6). "I'he
three nOIl-l1/11I11J11S species were usell us outgrollp. Numbers indicate bootstrap \'ulul:s.
Thunnus a/bacares BR
Thunnus a/bacares CA
Thunnus albacares US
Thunnus at/anticus
Thunnus tonggol
Thunnus thynnus
98 -176L- Thunnus maccoyii
98 I L--- Thunnus obesus
'---- Thunnus a/alunga
I Euthynnus affinis
'I---:::---=-:---- Katsuwonus pe/amis
! Auxis thazard
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6.4. DISCUSSION
The level of nucleotide ~uence divergence in yellowfin tuna from the
nonheastem coast or Brazil is very 10\.... The singh: nucleotide difference in a ~o I-bp
fragment orIhe cytochrome b gene between the genotypes T.a1bae-Ol and T.albac-02
is not enough to determine the presence of t"vo stocks in the studied area. Previous
study on the Pacitic yelloYitin tuna also did not detect signilicant genetic
ditTercmiation among individuals from geographically distant locations. including
samples from the Pacific and Atlantic oceans (Scoles and Graves 1993). The presence
of ditferent stocks or populations in determined area is generally associated with a
reasonable amount of genetic variation (Scoles and Graves 1993: Avise 1994).
There is no indication that then: are distinct stocks of T alhuc:un:s in the area
studic:d. The genetic homogeneity of yellowtin tuna from the SQulhwest equatorial
Atlantic suggests that the stock present in that area shares a common gene pool. [n
twO instances holh genotypes were observed in the same sub-areas (19 and 20) of
Area (J IFigure 6.1). which indicates that tuna wilh different genotypes probably
travd together in the same schools.
Comparison of mtDNA sequence dara (Scoles and Graves 1993) \vith
morphological data (Schaefer 1991. 1992) from the same locations in the Pacitic
Ocean have shown that although morphometric characters and gill-raker counts
ditTered signiticantly. genetic ditTerences v.·ere not observed. Scoles and Graves
t 1993) suggested that the morphological variation among Pacific yellowtin tunas was
the consequence of the phenotypic plasticity of this species. evidencing that
14'
morphological characters were environmentally intluenced. Pre...·ious observation of
grealer morphological ....ariation among yello\\1in tuna from !.he Pacific than variillion
between the .-\tlantic and the Pacitic tunas (Schaefer and Walford 1950) also supports
this suggestion.
T. ,,/huccm:~· is a migralory species ICollete and Naven 1993} and several
studies of lagged adults ha....e demonstrated thai they do make trans-Atlantic crossings
(Bani and Scon 1991) and can tra\·d large Jislam:es between regions in the Pacilic
tFink and Bayliff 1970: Bayliff 1984; ltano and Williams 1992). The circumtropical
occurcnce of T. u/bac:urt:s larvae in both Atlantic and Pacific oceans (Nishikawa el al.
1985, suggests the existence of spawning areas throughout the tropical oceans and
consequently allo\'o's gene tlow between distant locations (Scoles and Graves 1993).
The results obtained in this study were in agreement with the hypothesis of
gene How in the Atlantic Ocean (Homna and Hisada 1971). since different genolypes
were observed in the same region. The neighbor joining results (Figure 6.3) show that
the genotypes lound in North Atlantic and South Atlanlic are distinct.
The low frequency of occurrence of lhe genotype T.albae-02 is congruent with
the wncept that "unusual" mitochondrial DNA genotypes do not occur in high
frequencies (Slatkin 1985). This condition has !xen observed in other fishes species.
where high gene now has been verified. such as marine catfishes of the family Ariidae
(A\"ise ct al. 1987), bluefish. Pomuwmus sll/tutrix (Graves et aL 1992), and Greenland
halibut. Rl!inhardtius hippoglossoidl!s (Vis ~t al. 1997).
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6.5. CONCLUSIONS
The 10\'" nucleotide variation in the mitochondrial DNA sequences of
T. ulhuc:urcs from northe:lStem Brazil is consistent with the hypothesis that there is
only a single stock of yellowtin tuna in the southwest Atlantic Ocean. The genetic
homogeneity of the T. ulhucures stock occuring in lhe studied area suggests that the
stock shares a common gene pool. It also implies !.hat this species sustains sutlicient
gene lIow in that area to prevent genetic variation. These results are similar to mose
obtained in the Pacific Ocean by Scoles and Graves (1993).
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CHAPTER 7
GENERAL DISCUSSION
7.1. Evaluation of molecules as tools for systematic studies
Tht: DNA sequences of mitochondrial gImes are suitable for this study because
of tht:ir recognized dliciency in resolving mol~ularphylogenetic relationships within
and among species. Molecular data obtained in the different chapters of this thesis
were also compared with previous morphological data because bom views are
informative and should be considered (Hillis et al. 1996). The results obtained in this
thesis suppon the etTectiveness of molecules in slUdying systematics and population
genetics of marine vertebrales.
The use of the COl gene seq'.1ences alone. and in combination wilh other
mitochondrial gene sequences. demonstrates that molecular phylogenies for cetaceans
arc sensitive both to the mitochondrial gen~ used and to the different methods of
phylogenetic analyses.
The c)1ochome b gene has been shown to be a versatile molecular probe for
investigating phylog.enetic relationships among species. as in angel shark species from
southern BraziL and stock structure within species. as in the dolphin S. jluviolilis.
yello\\'tin tuna (T albacares) and red snapper (L. purpureus) from Brazilian waters.
These results show that the cytochrome b gene is sufficiently variable for population
studies and yet sutlicienl1y conservative for phylogenetic studies (Meyer and Wilson
19QO: Meyer. 1994).
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7.2. Genetic variation in SotaJiafluviatis from Brazilian waters
This study has provided the I1rst genetic evidence that the frt:shwater and
marine ~cOlypes may be distinct. If this distinction is confirmed with a larger number
of sampl~s it will be an imponant guide to conservation actions for Brazilian
~",:ironmental authorities. which should Ireat the twO ecotypes as ditTerent
populations. Although the idemitication of tive ditferent genotypes in the species
along the marine coast indicated a the high genetic diversity. the occurrence of a
common genot~-pe in all six coastal locations suggests that there is sufficient gene
now to prevent significant genetic dill"erentiation in the marine environment.
7.3. Molecular phylogeny of cetaceans and the placement of
Physeteridae within Cetacea
The: present study used the l<l!14est nucleotide dala set ever assembled to
~xaminc phylogenetic relationships among ce:lac~ans. combining DNA sequences of
four mitochondrial genes. The results obtained in the present thesis show that the use
of largt:r sequence data sets of lew taxa tor construction of trees and the use of tewer
nuclc:otides per species and more species representing more taxa of the groups studied
can yield ditTerent phylogenies {c[ lecointre el al. 1993}. Because the impact of
species sampling may be stronger than the impact of sequence variation. the use of
lewer nuclcotides per species and more species representing more taxa of the groups
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studied was recommended by lecointre et aI. (1993). [fthis assumption is correct the
phylogenetic analyses of the COl sequence data may be the most accurate.
One of the observations of the present study \vas that neighbor joining
analyses using ma.ximum-likelihood parameters yielded essentially the same results as
ma.ximum-likelihood analyses alone. Although. the likelihood algorithm is considered
to be superior to parsimony and neighbor joining methods as a means for estimating
the ·corra:t phylogeny" \...·hen rates of evolution differ among lineages tFelseostein
19811. maximum·likelihood is very computer time-intensive. If a neighbor joining
analysis with ma.ximum-likelihood parameters provides "full-blown" maximum-
likelihood analyses in far less time. than neighbor joining may be legitimate to use
instead the longer timing method.
The results in this thesis are not in agreement with the hypothesis of
Milinkovitch et al. (1993. 19(4) and Milinkovitch ((995) that baleen whales and
sperm whal~ should be included in a common clade. The results obtained by
Milinkovitch et al. 11993. 1994) were controversial at lirst because they suggested a
n:jection of the traditional view of lOothed-whale monophy1y. However. this
interpretmion has not been substantiall}: supported by subsequent morphological
(Heyning 1997) and paleontological evidence (Thewissen and Hussain 1993:
Thewissen et a!. 1994). Besides the present investigation. other molecular studies.
such as those of Amason and Gullberg (1994. 1996) have produced analyses contrary
to Milinkovitch's hypothesis.
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7.4. The identification of phylogenetic relationships of angel sharks
from southern Brazil
The identification of relationships among the three species of angel sharks
from southeastern South America is important as part of the ecological background
for management of angel shark tisheries in Brazil. Among the three species.
S. argentina is the one that has shown the lower number of individuals along the
coastal waters of Rio Grande do Sui (Bo~kmann 1996). The molecular evidence that
these species constitute a single clade with a common ancestor. and that S. argentina
is the oldest species. is important to the correct understanding of the phylogenetic
relationships among these species of economical importance. This was the first study
of molecular systematics of Brazilian shark species.
7.5. Identification of stock structures of red snapper and yellowfin
tuna in Brazilian waters and its importance to management of
fisheries
This study was the lirst that invesrigared the population structure of these (wo
important commercial species. The observed differences in genetic patlems between
r. !Ithaca,.".\" and L. purpureus may be attributed to their different (ife styles. and the
characteristics of the areas where (hese species are distributed in Brazilian waters.
Red snupper are distinct inhabitants of coral reef and rocky areas and do not exhibit
long distance migrations (Allen 1985). The area where this species was sampled is
highly influenced by the freshwater discharge of the Amazon River and has different
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sub-areas with different salinity and temperature (Iva and Hanson 1982). The
isolation of stocks in different sub-areas is likely responsible for the low level of gene
nO\'11 and allows genetic variation that was detected by the presence of different
genotypes identified in the present study. Fisheries statistics and management should
be based on the existence of the two stocks based on the results obtained in this study.
as well as tindings ofIvo and Hanson (1982) and Salles (1997). Yellov.fin tuna is a
pelagic migratory species able to make trans-Atlantic crossings (Bard and Scott 1991)
and travel large distances between regions in the Pacific (Fink and Bayliff I<no:
BaylilT 1984: hano and Williams 19(2). This characteristic allows a sufticient amount
of gene now and prevents genetic variation. The genetic identification of a single
stock of yellowtin tuna is impon.ant for future regulation of this gro\ving fisheries off
northeastern Brazil.
7.6. Future of molecular systematics and population genetics studies
of marine vertebrates in Brazil
The work described in this thesis was the tirst real attempt to study molecular
systematics and population genetics of marine vertebrates from Brazil using DNA
technology. Early studies of Brazilian spc:ciC'S used allozymes and protein
electrophoresis to study the systematics of tish species te.g. Sole-Cava et a1. 1983 and
Soh.~-Ca\'a and Levy 1987). but molecular techniques had never been used before in
studies of marine mammals occurring in Brazilian waters or in studies of fish species
from the north and northern regions of lhe Br.tzilian coast.
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Future studies on molecular systematics of other marine vertebrates from Brazil.
such as manatees (order Sirenia) and seals (order Pinnipedia). are necessary to c1arit)!
the phylog~netic relationships among species of these groups. Phylogenetic
relationships ofchondrichthyes and osteichthyes fishes economically exploited in Brazil
should also be investigated. Other species of l:ConomicaJ importance in Brazilian
fish~ries. such as sardines {Clupeidael. should be srudied in relation to population
genetics to guid~ fisheries management. Population genetic studies on the three species
used in this thesis (S jlu'daems. T alh"cares. and L. purpureus) should be improved
with the inclusion of a larger nwnber of samples and the DNA sequences of other genes.
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